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New legislation could limit 
increases to 5 percent 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
Srudents at state univcrs.tttes throughout 
Illinois could pay a fhr.t rate for ruition if legisla-
tion in the General Assembly is J)2=f. 
Gov. Rod Blagojc:\ich proposed ruition freezes 
that would rcqum: univasities to limit increases 
to inconung fu:shman during his budget address 
April 9. The measure would allowsrudents· to pay 
a flat rate for four yc:m of college. 
However, Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, 
said while the plan sounds good, and as a parent. 
he undemands, no strategy has been released to 
accommodate a ruition frcczc other than slashing 
un.~'!:rSity budgets. 
"Suppose no matter what c:xpc:nses an; you 
c.an't do anything to increase revenue,~ he said. 
"The state can gi\'e them monC}, people can 
im'CSt in =rch or you have to raise ruition. 
Those :m: the only three options." 
SIUC Chancdbr Walter \Vendler said he is 
behind the legislation because he knows the desire 
parents have to know what a college education is 
going to cost. 
"The idea of m:iking it clear to parents and 
· students what tuitlon"\\ill be while they are stud.}-
ing is imporrnnttWendler s.:id. "\Veneerltohave 
them as predictable as we cm.~ 
He said that though it is important to c:ircfully 
explain the cost of college to smdents and their 
funilies, but in a diffirult financi.,1 pinch, like the 
Uni\'asity now finds itself; the situation could 
further hardships. 
"If done correctly, it will be important,~ 
Wendler said. -rr not careful, it will impact p=i-
ously made plans." 
Wendler made many promises to students 
and fuulty last year while campaigning for 49 
pa=1t four-year tuition hike, including money 
for undergraduate and graduate assistantships and 
scholarships and grants. 
Though the 18-pa=1t increase and 16-per-
ccnt increase for the 2002-2003 and 2003-2004 
school )'=S, respectn'Cl}, the follm\ing 8 percent 
and 9 pa=1t in=ses have not been approved 
by the SIU Board oITrustees, and could flounder 
under the nc:\\' legislation. 
University spokeswoman Sue D.n'IS said it 
is unclear what a ruition fr= would mean for 
SIUC, and administrators are still looking at its 
pos.g'ble implications. 
Bost said that if the ruition fr= wee pa$Sed, 
See TUITION, page 8 
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ROBERT LYONS - riA.JLY EGYPTIAN 
Mayor Neil Dillard standi:: alone at his post on the City Coundl panel for the last time looking at a plaque he received for 
his service and commitment to the City of carbondale. Dillard was honored by many, induding other City Council members, 
as well as mayors from southern Illinois. · 
City honors. ma.y:9r,1 ~,ouncihrum 
Meeting provides " D~ ~~~~~~=~.fui:~cllow . Tememoa how his nik ~d-~ t~ ~h.n~ a 
• · '· •11·· · d. ,. ., · southern Illinois rnaJim_wcre present to= to goodmcetingwbefurehelefr each Tuesday.and-.. >,:, , Mayor Dr ar "' itthathehadapropersendofi: said l\ithout her support, he \\'OWd not han: 
Dillard has been a member of the Southern · been as succ:ssful in his role.· 
councihnan Neill Illinois M:1)-'0IS' Assi:x:iati~n sin°: 1988, and Dillards plaque, ~ch was ~e ~ 
Mc Leansb,;i.: :!\!ayor Dick Dcitz was one large because the ordmance hononng him 
with emotional finale o~those_who !11-mkcd ~ ,ro.~ h,is efforts and ~,:red two_pieces of paper.contained most of 
Brian PC!ach 
Daily Egyptian 
.& fuiled attempts to hold back tears met 
,\ith hugs of friendship and ,\'Cll-wishes, busi-
ness as usual was atl)thing but T~esday as 
Mayor Neil Dillard and Councilman Mike 
Neill sat their final night as members of the 
council. 
Dillard and Neill were honc,rcd "\\ith resolu-
tions passed unanimously by the council. The 
resolutions commemorating their accomplish-
ments were placed on plaques and given to both 
men by their fellow council members as ,\'Cll as 
City Manager Jeff Dobert); City Clerk Janet 
Vaught and City Attorney Paige Recd. 
Dillard is finishing his 16th year as mayor, 
the longest in C:ubondales histoIJ, and it was 
clear at the meeting that he ,\ill be missed. 
Making their respecti\'e drives to honor 
fiiendship dunng that tun_e:.· .· · his accomplislu!}ents. Among those were a few 
M fd like to speak.from ,the heart,~ Deitz special numbers that stand out. In his time on 
said. "Tonight we salute :i rnayoi; ,\1: salute a the council, Dillard has worked with 10 council 
councilperson, but most importantly a mend to members and three city managcrs,.~d. he has 
all southern Illinois.~ ' sat through 457 City Council meetings, passed 
Joining Dietz were Kinmundy Ma}'Or 1,332 resolutions and 1,561 ordinances: 
Eh\'}TI Cheatum, Grayville l\h}-or Joe Bish, Though Mike Neill's o:it from his council 
Herrin l\layor Vic Ritter and Salem Mayor chairwasnotvoluntaryasDillard'swas,hewas 
Leonard Ferguson. still given much commemoration after 8 years 
Ferguson said he has known Dillard the in office. 
longest, since 1987, and "\\ished him a fond Brad Cole was the first to thank Neill for 
farewell, stating how it's been a pleasure to his friendship and ,\ished him good luck in 
wcrk along side him. his future. Cole approved '-'Oting of the rcsolu-
Bish said Dillard "makes e\"CI}'Dne feel like tion, and both Corene McDaniel and :Maggie 
the light of Chic:agot and has always put the Flanagan seconded it at the same time. Then 
best interest of others, including the city as a Neill hesitantly g.n-c his appl'O\-al as well. 
whole, in front of his own. "It was a pmilege sening citizens of 
Dillard said he was able to do that, in large Carbondale," Neill said. "Even though I'm not 
part, because ofhis c:uing,\ife Mary Ellen. She on the council, I still care about this tmm and 
has stood by him through the years, and nc:\'l:I' hope to be here for the rest of my life." 
questioned his desire to make Caibondale 
., better place to m'C. He said he "ill always See HONORS, page 8 
U.S. Seno Fitzgerald not running for:re~election.-in_2004 
Republican Party 
scrambles for 
candidate in crucial 
state election 
Kristina Dailing · 
Daily Egyptian 
U.S. Sen. Peter Fit7gerald; R-lll., 
announced that he will not ~ re-
election next year. 
At a press conference Tuesdaj, 
Fit7.gcrald, a banking heir from 
Inverness, said he would not run 
for rc:-clection. became of concerns 
about time away from his funily as 
well as the personal costs of another 
campaign. . . 
"This is a race in a . heavily 
DemocraticstatethatforaRepublican Fit7gcrald ser\'ed six years in the 
candidate will need full-time dC\-'Otion Illinois Senate before his election to 
in order to ,\in," Fitzgerald said at a the U.S. Senate in 1998. , 
Tuesday press conference. • Because of Fit7geralds decision 
He said his job requires him to be to not run for rc:-clection, the Illinois 
away from his funily too often, but- Republican Party is now left se:i,n:h-
did recently make it to a Little League ing for a nc:\V candidate to run in the 
game in which his 10-yc=old son hit 2004 dection. SC\-cral · names run,: 
a home run. .already been thronn out as poteJJtial 
"I need to be · there for more contenders in the race to keep th:: 
moments.like that in my son Jake's open spot for the Republicans giv-• 
lif~Fit7geraldsaid. . . ing them an 51-48 edge in the U.S. 
Fit7gerald; 42, was also concerned'. Senate. · 
about the financial burden that would According to the . Chicago 
be created as· he tried to raise the Tribune, se\'cral GOP candidates 
millions of dollars neerled for a re- are interested in n:nning, including, 
election campaign · and was hesitant St;n- Patrick O'Malley of Palos P.uk, 
in spending more monC}' on a second DuPage County • Board . Chairman 
term. He spent 5115 million in his Robert' Schillerstrom and' former 
successful 1998 bid in which he . Anorncy.GcncralJm Ryan. 
defeated incumbent U.S. Sen. Carol Tom M:ugolis, who sen'Cd as the 
Moseley Braun, D-lll. dmmstate director for Ryan's office 
during his term · a,s attorney gen-,. 
era1, said it is too soon to say f?r sure 
whether Ryan \\ill run. ·• 
"It's probably a little premarure to 
say for sure, but thae has been talk 
about it," :M:ugolis said. ' 
On the heels of, Fitzgerald's 
anticipated announcement, Gcrxy 
Chico,· former president of Chicago 
public schools, filed "\\ith the Federal 
Election .Commission showing 
that he raised · more than Sl.7 mil-· 
lion to allow him. to compete·, for 
the Democratic nomin:ition for the 
Illinois scat in the Scn:ite. 
Michael Golden, spokesman for 
Chico's campaign said Chico thinks · 
Illinois can. do better and• with his 
experience he can point Illinois in the 
right direction. · 
"Wrth his cxperlen~ as president 
of the Chicago Public S~ools he can 
accomplish more meaningful results." 
Chl,co .filed with the FEC ,in 
Dc=nber "ith just more· than· $1 
million, which was man: money than 
any other senator challenger in the· 
nation.-· ... . ._ .·• .. .,· 
Chico ,vas appointed president of 
the Chicago Public Schools in 1995 
and re-appointed in 1999 by.l\-1:l}'Or 
Ric:ha.'li Dale)~· 
Chico said. in a pri:ss release 
Tuesdaj· he wants the Senate scat to 
be filled with someone who can get 
things do!te. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' . . •· ' 
MRegardlcss of whether or not . 
Fitzgerald· runs for re-election, this 
will be an expcrish~ and hard f<>ught . 
carnpaig1~t Chico said. · 
&Jiortn-Knstina Daili~g · 
· can k m:dxd at 
~dailycg}Jluan,rorp 
..,..., ... :,-,,, ~, _, ..... ,·..-: ·,,/. 
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Tuesday April, 22 3:30 PM 
· Arena Room 125 
. . Join the Spirit of SIU! 
Cheerleader, Shaker and MascotTryouts 




Current as of Tuesday, 8 p.m. CDT 
_•Abu Abbas, the Palestinian terrorist who 
· ·· masterminded thia 1985 hijacking of the 
Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro has been 
arrested around Baghdad. (msnbc.com) 
• U.S. forces shut down a pipeline from Iraq 
to Syria Tuesday, said U.S. Defense Secretary 
Dom1ld Rumsfeld.(msnbc.com) 
• A U.S.-sponsored forum to begin shaping 
Iraq's postwar government conduded 
Tuesday with an agreement to meet again in 
10 days, a senior U.S. government official said. 
Some Shiite Muslim groups boycotted and 
protested the gathering at Ur. (msnbc.com) 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Dozens of Haitians 
missing after capsizing 
SANYO DOMINGO, Dominican Repubric - An overloaded 
wooden boat carrying about 150 Haitian migrants capsized off 
the Dominican Repubric. and at least one person was dead and 
dozens more~ missing, the Dominican MVf said Tuesday. 
The JO-foot boat overturned close to shore off the north-
western Dominican town of Monte Cristi about 9 pm. Monday, 
officialssiid. 
A Coast Guard ship patrolling the area rescued 110 people 
within hours, the Nil','( statement said. 
One man's body was recovered and about 39 other people 
a re befieved missing, the Nil','/ said 
Five die in West Bank 
gun, grenade attacks 
JERUSALEM - A Palestinian fugr.;ve emerging from a build• 
ing surrounded i,y Israeli soldiers opmed fire Tuesday, lulling 
NEWS 
an lsraeri officer before being shot dead by other soldiers, the 
Annysaid. 
N. the Kami truck aossing between Israel and Gaza, mean-
while, a Palestinian opened fire and threw grenades, lulfing lwl 
lsrae6 woit.ers and wound"ing another three before he was shot 
and lulled by troops, the anny said. 
In the West Bank city of Nablus, troops from an errte anny 
unit, backed by hefiropters, encircled a building in the Rafidiyah 
neighborhood and caned on three fugitives holed uµ inside to 
surrender. 
Payout for apartheid victims 
South Africa is to pay fin.11 reparations to thousands of 
people identified by the countr{s Truth and Reamcifiation 
Commission (TRq as ·,ictims of apartheid. 
In a statement to parliament on the final report from the 
Cornrnissiol\ President lhabo Mbeki said a one-off payment of 
just over SJ,800 (29,173 rand) would be given to those desig-
nated by the TRC 
The campaign group pursuing reparations has said it win 




Five-day Fo~ccast Almanac 
Average high: 64 
Average low: 41 
Partly doudy with rain showers. 
starting in the late afternoon: 






AM Showers 71/42 
Partly Cloudy 72/52 
Thunderstorms 75/56 
Thu-~derstorm~ 76/5.1 
Partly Cloudy 59/48 
. Tuesday's predp: Cf' ' · 
, Tuesday's hi/low: aoise 
CORRECTION$ 
In Tuesday's issue of the DAI.Y Ec,m,.'I, the headline for the 
page 4 brief, "AlDS Wal~. meeting set for Monday,• should have 
read the the meeting is set for Wednesday as indicated in the 
brief. 
The DA.1.Y Ectvrwl regrets this error. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN i, pub~•h<J ;\lonJ,y through FriJ•y Jurin~ 
rhc f.ill ,cmnrcr and ,pring .cmcncn .ind four rimn a week Jurin~ 
rhc summer sc-rnc,ttt acrpt during v,.cations and a:am weeks by the 
sruJcnu of Southern lllinoi, U,,:v.nity •I CubonJ,le. 
The DAILY Ecl1'r:tAN hu • fall •nJ ,pring <imif,iion, ol 
20,000. Copies ,re Ji,1ribu1cJ on campu, ,nd in the C,rbonJ,lc, 
;\lurph)~boro, •nJ Cutcnillc communitin. 
Phone: (618) 516-1111 
News fax: (618) 453·8244 
Ad fax: (618) 451-3248 
Email: editor@siu.e.!u 
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Guest Speaker: Autherine Lucy Fosler 
first black student admitted to the University of Alabama 
Pubfic Policy Institute lecture series 
Law School Auditorium 
Wednes:lay, 7:30 pm. 
Upcoming Events 
Minority Aviation Council . 
Jnnual recognition luncheon, honroing Capt Houston Mills 
Student Center Ballroom 8 
Saturday, noon 
The Clothesline Projed 
Faner Breezeway South 
April 22 and 23, 9 a.m. to 4 pm. 
POLICE REPORTS 
• Ian T. Ott, 21, Muiphysboro, was arrested and charged with 
driving under the influence of alcohol, operating an uninsured 
motor vehide, and improper fighting at 2:25 a.m. at the inter• 
section of Pleasant Hill and Springer Ridge roads. He posted 
his driver's ficense and S100 bond and was release<'. 
A1n-rRns1.,c MA•w.r11; C1W111cs E1>11r,11: 
S1L,ssosTrna txT. no DAnM55n.>1wA txT. 2so • Howard Reynaldo Sutherlin, 20, carbondale, was arrested 
CP.uw.:>IA."IAGO<: and charged with intimidation and aggravated assault at 12:45 g~;•:f1~~-:ER: txT. lli I.Ase£ S1•ttRE . txT. 246 am. Monday at Schneider Hall He was taken to the Jackson , 
Bus1sus 01l1ct: Acca,:-.,A.'<T I: .County Jail. .. 
RA.-.ovw,rrrco>i• txT. 223 :~~ f.n1<£CT011: ex:· 224 ·, Nkholas David Susnis, 24, Oak Forest, was arrested and 
~ .. ~~: !ltA."'Ac~- ,...: Jtuv !!uSi1 . txT. 22'1 charged wi'.h resisting a peace offlCCI' and possession of can-
News Eurro11: =-~;~r/CJWCUl-'TIOS ~f ~ :!i:6 pm. Sunday at Neely Hall He was released on: 
lv,.,;ot BRUC[ txr. 249 5IJ£UI KILLJOS txT. 247 
C1rr EoooR: !ll1e1<0-co~11vrtll SrtCIALIST: • Matthew Rl")'OOlds, 22, Carbondale, w.is arrested and 
SARA Jloow, [XT. 2SB KELLY THOMAS EXT. 242 charged with le.r.ing the scene of a personal injury accident at 
C.uum Eorro11: !'Jl1m,;11or SurtJUNTL,1>t.'<T: 1 :26 am. Sunday in the 500 block of South Ash Street. Police 
Be." B0111s rxr. 2SS OJAlE ML'UJOLUNo txT. 243 · said Reynolds was tlying to drive through a aowd of peop!P. 
0 lOOJ D•II.Y r,..,,.,,._.._ All nsi-, muwJ. All p_,.. ;. ...,, • ..,. ,, "" and ran·over the ankle of a 19-year-old man who had been 
o.11tr Er.mu.• ...i ...., ... i.. "T"J..,J .., n..-....! ....,..,. p ... ,. "tt. pushed to the ground during an altercati.'.>11. Police said a wit• 
.,..i,w.. The Dmr r.cn-n.~•;, , _,,.._, ~"" u ...... c-~~ r,.. A • ...,..,. ness identified c1 passenger in L'le vehicle as the owner of the 
"-""" C.&p,,, "-...ic..a. .. M.,J,. AJ,;~n 1... vehicle. The CMT1er was contaded by porice, and subsequently 
~~~1!'l;~:-;.:;,!:!;";;,!':U;:;,:-; C::.:i!'. contacted Reynolds. He was taken to the Jackson County Jail ~~iJ-=~~~:"',.!;;,,7.:~''°""'"'""'•f'':.'a,.,.~r...,, .. h.JJi<>...Jp,: .and the 19-year-old man was taken to carbondale Memorial 
_ _ . .. . . . . . _ :· _Hospitalf_or_W.~~ent. . . .. • . . -; :,~:ffr:. 
-~e J?Ali.Y EGYPTIA~, the snidcnt-run ncwspapcrofSIUC,iscoqtmittcd to being a trusted source of ...,;,~ 





Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
convicted by a jury of thdr 'peers·:. 
without a reasonable doubt . and .' 
. senten_ccd to die by.the state: , 
. Francis Boyle, a. professor of 
law. at University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana and abolitiim- · 
ist of the dc:uh penalty, nominated. 
,, Ryan for the prize. He said Ryan 
is a perfect candidate for uking 
an unpopular, yet needed. stance · 
George Ryan may best be against capital punishment. • · 
'remembered as a man of con- "This is my back yard here 
troversy,, loved and hated for his - the death penalty - it's 'an 
progressive agenda to overhaul , atrocious human rights violation;, 
Illinois' justice system in his first Boyle said. "Gov. Ryan was doing 
few months in office, the best he could to stop it. He was 
011tL Y EoYl'TIAN WEDNESDAY APRIL 16 · 2003 • PAGE 3 
Ryan voted to reinstate the death' under enormous, unfair, unjustified 
penalty when he was the House criticism and I just decided to act to 
Republican Leader in 1977, and do something to support him: 
then issued a moratorium when he Boyle, who helped defend John 
became governor. \Vith this move, \Vayne G.cy, who was convicted 
Illinois became the first state in the of sexually assaulting a child .and 
country: to. temporarily halt state murder,· said that politicians use 
executions., . . · the death penalty as a campaigning . 
OSI.lie with no death-row lnrrate~. or banned 
apilll punishment (lndudes Ab.ska and ~awaii) 
In places around the globe, Ryan device. 
became a darling among anti-death "It's well knowr., the easiest 
penalty ad\'OCates: But there were way for a state's attorney to get Bridget, was stabbed to death in 
also those who voiced opposition to re-elected or set on television, , , l'J85. The person convicted for 
his decision to later issue a blanket or prime himself or herself for he• murder will not get the death 
commutation - including , many higher office, i1 to have a couple penalty as originally sentenced 
victims' families. flashy death penalty convictions because of the commutation, which 
And in Illinois, Ryan's policy under their belt; he said. "They reduced all dca,,1 row sentences to 
agenda was overshadowed with an · use the death penalty convi~tions life in prisun. 
investigation into a scandal that to get slated for a cushy judgeship "It's not because anybody was 
took place under his control as somewhere: found innocent; Drobncy said. 
s~retary of state. His top aide has Ryan said he is still struggling "[Ryan] had an agenda. I just think 
aln:ady been convicted on several with the ethics and process of the . he was not thinking about the vie-
counts of racketeering in a scheme death penalty. He supported the tims; he was caring about himself. 
where state workers were accused of death penalty until he was given the "Gov. Ryan docs not desen'C the 
trading licenses for bribes. , power to decide who lh'Cd and who· Peace prize. He gave no peace- no 
It's no wonder then that his died. Although he docs not want· to peace - to the victims' families; 
nomin~tion for a Nobel Peace Prize ha\'C to give the order to proceed Drobney said. "Who do :hey give 
has created so much with a stare-imposed this peace prize to? I'm beginning 
controversy. • death, he agrees that to wonder [if] it's worthless." 
Ryan was nomi- "Gov. Ryan does people like 'Gacy , Ryan said he understands the 
nated for the prize in not ~'en•e ·the "may be a reason" to frustration that victims' families 
mid-January for the implement the death_ have with hi; decision, but that the 
prestigious honor that Peace prize. He penalty. blanket commutation was necessary. 
has been besto~ved 1 gai-•e no peact? ....,.... no "It's one of those ·~"They h:ivc a right' to feel that 
to world leaders such questions that I way, but I have a right and so do 
as l\lother Teresa, peace - to the continue right now other people to say 'let's make sure 
l\lartin Luther King iictims' families." to argue with myself we've got the right guy,' and that's 
Jr. and Theodore about; Ryan said. my concern and that's why I did 
Roosevelt. - Cathy Drobney "Is there a need for a what I did; he said. 
The Nobel Peace mother of.a murder victim death penalty and of Ryan appointed the Commission 
Prize committee will cour.•c the question on, Capital Punishment shortly 
select a winner in mid-October. keeps coming back to me, that ifwe after issuing a moratorium to 
Ryan wa, nominated because have a death penalty can we have a study the criminal justice system 
of the moratorium he imposed in perfect system?" for two years. The problems with 
January 2000. Support for Ryan, however, is the system were addressed and 
, "\Vhen I found out that we had not all embracing. recommendations were put into 
almost occuted 17 innocent men, I Cathy Drobncy, from Downers lc:giilation, but. never passed the 
said there will be no more executions Gro\·c, like many families of General Assembly. 
until we find out what's wrong with victims, was disappointed with Former U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, 
the system," Ryan told the DAILY Ryan's moratorium and blanket director of the Public Policy 
EGYPTIAN in a recent interview. commutation. Institute who served as co-chair on 
"These arc: 17 people who had been, Her 16-ycar-old daughter, Ryan's commission, said he opposes 
One Da31_ .Onl~! 
Purchase Earth Machine™ 
Compost' Bins for ·o·n.ly $20./ each + taH 
• "Home Composting Made ·Easy" guide included 
• That's ·an· $80 ualue! , 
• Cash or check .only . . . 
• These bins not sold in stores 
·Apr,j1,,i_9t~:sam - 3pm 
Carb~nd~le '-' TOW~ ."Sq~are' s~uthea~t parking ,iot 
Intersection of Main c, W~sh1ngton Streets 
the death penalty in all cases, but 
would not say whether he thinks 
Ryan should receive ,h:: ~ward. : 
"There's no question [Ryan] has 
shown great courage in doing what 
he has done on the death penalty," 
Simon said. "Almost all democra-
cies of the world have abandoned 
the death penalty. Almost all the 
world's dictators have it: 
Mike Lawrence, associate direc-
tor ofSIUC's Public Policy Institute. 
is opposed to the death penalty but 
docs not support Ryan's nomination. 
Lawrence agreed with Ryan's 'deci-
sion to order a moratorium, but not 
a blanket commutation. · 
"I would say it would send the 
wrong message to give the prize 
to someone who's stewardship of 
the Secretary of State's·Office h:i.s 
been· tarnished ~nd we' still don't 
know'where this fcdcral'invcsriga-
tion_ is going end; he s:iid. "Gov. 
Ryan himsc!f may be implicated. I 
think it would be a mistake to give 
the Nobel Peace Prize to someone 
whose performance in state govern-
ment has been tarnished because of 
a scandal." 
Lawrenc,c _was the press secrc-, 
rary and senior policy adviser for 
former Gov. Jim Edgar, Lawrence 
said Edgar voted to reinstate the 
death penalty in the state in '1977 
when he was serving in the General 
Assembly. 
Still, Boyle said the nomination 
committee will not consider the 
scandal when making its selection 
for the award. 
"There's nothing new about this 
- that's just politics in Illinois," 
Boyle said. "Not to condone it one 
way or the other, but it really had no 
impact on me.• 
Ryan would not comment on 
the license-for-bribes scandal as 
he has not been convicted of any 
wrongdoing. He said the investi-
gation has been going on for five 
years and has nothing to do with 
the moratorium. · 
"\Ve shouldn't execute innocent 
people and this is wh~t this argu-
ment is all about," Ryan said. "The 
actions I've taken were actions I 
thought were the right thing to do 
in the death penalty area and have 
no bearing on that inv~tigation 
at all. And ·obviously, people keep 
trying to tt'i:'rhose together, and I'm 
not sure why." . • 
F-·'C lawyers, including' Boyle, 
draft:d Ryan's nomination. This 
was· the first time Boyle has nomi-
nated someone for the Nobel Prize. 
If Ryan wins, Boyle said it would 
"send a \'cry powerful message" to 
abolish the death penalty system iri 
the United States. 
Alfred Noble founded the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1901 via his will. The 
prizewinner "shall have confcncd 
the greatest benefit on mankind: 
It is awarded each year on the Dec. 
10 anniversary of Nobel's ceath in 
Nonvay. 
R~" LindJ~j. Mas/is 
cart h rraclKd a, 
ljnustis@d:tilyegyptian.com 
and NOT London ........•.. ~$314 
. 1 ., • . Paris~ ... ; .... ~.~ .... $441 
jus~ 6nline Amsterdam .... , .. ~$495 
San"Jose, C.R~ .. -.~$416 ' .. , .i -
· Fare ls roundtrlp SL Louis. Subject to change and rnn.bmiy •. Ta not Included. 
__ , · Rntrlc:tions and blxkoutl apply. · • · -
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Federal patient privacy 
rules go into effect 
Federal rules give 
patients more control, 




Beginning this week, new regulations to 
protect patient pri\':lcy will change the \\':lY 
hospitals, doctors, health insurance providers 
and even the media handle medical informa-
tion. 
Designed to give patients more control over 
who can access their medical records, the new 
policies provide the option to see, copy and 
request changes to their medical records, and 
find out who has viewed their data. 
The changes arc part of the Health 
Insurance Privacy and Portability Act 
(HlPAA) passed by Congress in 1996 that 
went into effect I\londay. ln addition to patient 
confidentiality, the legislation also allows 
those with medic:i! problems to keep their 
health insura ,_ = wl-:en changing jobs and calls 
for standardization of he;;:lth care billing. 
Upon admittance to a 
want it given to them, but since it's required 
now they had to anyw,1y," Smith said. 
Stephen P:iutler, :m :idministrator at St. 
Joseph Memorial Hospital in Murphyi:!>oro, 
,ms more optimistic about the new mies but , 
not convinced the results would outweigh the 
cost~. 
P .mtler said he thought the new rules were 
being enacted before they were ready and was 
skeptical about the prospects of the HIPAA 
achieving its goal of priv:icy and security. 
Mlt just feels somewhat rushed to me and 
I'm not.sure ifit really adds to anything we're 
doing now,~ Pautler said. Ml do think it will 
eventually be bc.teficial, but why it's happen-
ing now I don't know.~ 
One aspect of the regulations that has been 
under great scrutiny is whether or not media 
coverage will suffer. News reporters who now 
rely on hospitals to provide information on 
accident or crime ,·ictims may now have to 
refer to law enforcement and fire department 
officials for facts. 
Pautler said the act puts hospital officials in 
:, precarious position. 
"You don't want to impede the public's right 
to know things, but at the same time you ha\·e 
to understand the concern for people's right to 
pri\·acy,~ Pautler said. M'fou probably won't be 
seeing any more 'first baby of the year' stories 
though because there's now 
hospital, patients wil! now 
have the option of being put 
in the hospital directory, 
which gives the public access 
to a patient's name, room 
number, medical condition 
and religious affiliation. ·• 
, , You don't wam ro impede 
the p11bUc's righr 
a couple ways that could be 
illegal." 
Judy Vandc\Vatcr, hc.,!th 
care and business reporter for 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
said she did not think the 
changes would affect her, 
but suggested crime and 
emergency reporters could be 
in trouble 
ro know things, bm at the 
same rime you hai·e 
Patients will also be 
required to gi\;e _their 
approval before a hospital or 
physician can release any of 
their information. 
ro undersumd the concern 
for people's right 
10 privacy." "For those of us with a 
longer lead time it's noi much 
of an issue, but for someone 
reporting the extent of the 
\Vhile the new rules ma\" 
result in a papenvork increas~ 
for patients, physicians, hos-
- Stephen Pautler 
administrator, 
St Joseph Memcrial Hospital 
pitals :ind media outlets are ••nsure as to what 
degree the regulations will impact them. 
For Samantha Smith, billing professional at 
Carbondale Family Medicine, they represent 
nothing more than a frivolous expense. 
MDon't get me wrong, I'm all for security 
measures, but to me it just seems like a waste 
of government money," Smith said. 
Smith s:iid Carbondale Family :Medicine 
has spent thousands over the past six months 
preparing to comply with act, with most of the 
money going toward p:1.per and new security 
devices. 
M\Ve spent S1,000 this month just on paper 
for notices and receipts showing we notified 
our patients,- Smith <aid. MNot to ,emion the 
money we had to spend on locks for our file 
cabinets." 
\Vhile Smith said several patients had no 
reservations about signing the confidentiality 
release, a few seemed suspicious of the new 
forms and did so reluctantly. . 
"There were some 'l\'ho said they didn't even 
injuries of a gunshot victim it 
would be a big problem," Vande\Vater said. 
For Pat Gauen, assistant metro editor of 
the Post-Dispatch, the HJ PAA may be a new 
hurdle for his reporters to deal with, but he is 
not yet ready to Yilify the idea. 
"\Ve haven't had to deal with it long enough 
yet to really make any judgments,~ Gauen said. 
MBut I don't think it helps our business or the 
public." 
Gauen said he thought privacy is being 
taken too far when it results in less informa-
tion being disseminated to the public. He also 
said he thought it would hinder his reporters' 
ability to cover accident :ind injury stories. 
"Since reporters will now be constrained 
from talking to paramedics, they will now 
ha\,: to rely solely on police and firefighters for 
information; Gauen said. "I guess it's another 
obstacle we're just going to have to deal with.~ 
Rrp,mer And;· Horr.mZJ' 
ran be rra,bed at 
ahoronzy@dailyegyptian.com 
LUTER C. MUR.RAY - OAtLY EGYPTIAN 
Bryan Morris, a cinema photography major from Carbondale, is making the 
deadline to serid in his taxes. Morris said he had his taxes done a long time ago, 




lhursday, next week 
The Student Health ?rograins Wellness Center 
~nd~~t~~!ti~/=~~~~1/:~, t~!!J1:g: 
ti~~~~ro~i~~:1lo:d1 ;~-~ ~; !0~~~~ 
the Student Center Hal! of Fame area, from 3 to 6 
p.m. at Trueblood Hall, room 106 and from 9 a.m. 
to noon at Rehn Pall's West entrance. 
More than 70,000 students ages 18 to 24 
are victims of alcohol-related· sexual· assault or 
date rape. For more information or to make a 
~~i;:';J:h~13~ndb~n:;n;~~ ~:~::m~~11~fi 
4441 or vis!! the website.:! ww.v.siu.edu/-shp. 
$1,000 ~ch,olarship 
awarded to student 
for leadership 
Sch:~hi:Pl~r~~ :aed:S~~ aF%nn~o~ i~fi;t~~ 
journalism at SIUC. lhe scholarship is for Sl,000. 
The scholarship is awarded each year to an 
SIUC junior who demonstrates leadership in Olija• 
nizations on campus and/or in the community. 
The honor also entails the practice of the Rc.cary 
dub of Carbondale ideals of •service above sett• 
ethical behavior in everyday activities. 
Klingberg is Professor Emeritus in the 
Department of Pofrtical Science. For more infor-
mation about the Rotary Oub of Carbondale. 
contact dub President Elizabeth Lewin at 457-
3591 or visit the dub's website at www.rotarydu 
·bofcarbo~dale.org. - . 
News DAILY EarrnAN 
Mall to open Bed,_ Bath & Beyond 
-Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
University Mall has_ gone above 
and beyond with its new addition to 
the east \\ing of the facility. 
Bed, Bath and Beyond, a nation·· 
wide chain that sdls home fumi,h-
ings, is scheduled to be completed by 
August. 
. Debra Tindall, general m:mager 
of University Mall, said the store will 
sen,: ari undcr:eprescnted genre of 
merchandise thu will add tn the 
;_wernll picture of what urbondale is 
trying to create at the mall. 
sq. ft., is located on the site of the old area of the mall that's h.?d a vacant · 
Montgomery Wards on · • store there for s~i:ral 
the north=t comer of ~ )"CarS," Tindall said. "It's 
the mall.- . · · · · go;ng to bring a lot of 
It is one o_f two~ ~~~I[ synagy to that section of 
box stores · previously the mall" · 
identified by Tmdall as ,..._;.~Iii Tindall said Bed, 
um!er comtruction. The Bath &Beyond, typic:ally 
remaining box ~tore and a metropolitan-based 
two other mystery stores retailer, is a sharp mer-
that are being negoti- chant and. high-caliber 
ated will be announced store that will · benefit 
sometime in June at the · the area because it adds 
latest, with construction ·something snuJl,.,. :.nvns 
completed !'<>metime in don't normally receive. 
2003, Tindall said. _ ....... __ _.___,_~ The company has more 
She said the exterior Gus says: than 4i0 stores nation-
of Bed, Bath· & Beyond Bed, bath and way wide. 
is almost complete. It beyond a college "This is good for 
will feature the storc•s student's budget southern Illinois to be 
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Now THAT'S-
GOOD NEWS! 
· •1 think, No. 1, it's bringing a 
Cltt'0'tlry of mccchandise to Unh-ersity 
.Mallthatisclearlyundersen-ed-that 
being · products for the household," 
Tindall said. ·utegoric:ally, that is 
one of the strongest sales increase 
categories of merchandise sdling in 
retail today." · . 
trademark marquee sig- able to bring this c:aliber ,--------------------,------, 
nage, and an addi•:onal east entrance ofnationalretaile:-;Tindallsaid. April is Sex~alAssault Awareness :Month 
was, completed for the new mo\'ie 
The stori:, which is to be 22,SOO 
theater and stores. Reporter Sam Hooker can /Je rrached at 
•It's going to bring alh-e the w),?!e shookcr@dailyegyptian.com 
$27,500 award grimted to area businesses 
Katie Davis·· "To clean these sites, you usually 
Daily Egyptian have to dig the entire site, usually 
eight to 10 feet deep sometimes up 
J\forphysb.iro attorney Gary to ~8,0(J cubic feet, move the soil 
Miller, a partner of Biolnsite to a landfill, and replace it; Miller 
. Tuesday received a S7,500 check said. •These microorganisms are 
from Southern Tech to produce effecth·e were you can't dig because 
and market a microorganism that of a parking lot c: a building. It 
would break down benzene, which digests benzene in the absence of 
contaminates groundwater when . oxygen, or even with oxygen." 
underground gasoline tanks crack. Miller and partners, including 
Miller said he hopes to impro\'e former SIUC faculty member John 
upon the microorganism and mar- D. Coates, are the first grand prize 
kct it based on its environmental winners of the Southern Angels 
implications. It has contaminated Business Plan Contest, which 
more than 9,500 sites in Illinois, awarded a total ofS2i,000 southern 
and long-term exposure has · , Illinois businesses to cany out plans 
been known to lead to cancer in for new business ventures. 
humans·; · Raymond Lenzi, associate chan-
cellor for economic de\'elopment, 
said the goal was to get soµthern 
Illinois _busines~es thinking about 
· good plans for their future:. 
Carbondale busin=man Peter 
Gregory gave the program its start, 
donating about half the money 
necessary to kick off the contest. 
·Gregory said he expected only 
about 10 plans, and was shocked 
by the. 33 that were sent by the. 
contest's end. 
•we had to go through 33 four-
page proposalst said Gregory•, one 
of ten judges for the contest. "Then 
we had to read 10, 20-page propos-
als in a week." 
See AWARD, page 8 
9AM-4PM 
4:30-6 PM 
Tuesday·& Wednesday, April 22 & 23 
, The Clothesline Project 
Faner Breezeway South 
T-shirts made by survivors, friends, loved ones. 
Thursday, April 24 
Workshop: Ws All in the Attitude 
• Pulliam, Room 208 
Learn strategies on how to maintain a positive 
attitude when going through diffi<:tJlt times • 
Saturday, April 26 
Make a Mask/Make a Statement Workshop 
Make a mask that expresses your thoughts and 
feelings regarding sexual violence. 
, Call Women's Services by April 21, 453-3655, 
for details. 
Rape Crisis Services 
of tlie Women's Center 
24-Hour Crisis Hotline 
529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094 
· Enjoy Stock .. Up · Saving$ Through~ut Th~ Store! 
Kraft 
SALAD DRESSING 




15-18 oz. pkg.-Oreos:.All varidier 
Or 12. ct. pkg.-AII varieties-Nabisco 






: BREAKFAST- SQUARES 




· 14;75~15 oz. can--:.. . 
Selected varieties without meat 
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OUR \VORD 
More money 
is a bad thing 
1'forc money is a bad idea. 
No, the D.~LY EG)1'11A.'I editorial b_oard has not gone 
crnzy.1l1e Illinois S~nnte approved a state incrc:i.se in 
minimum wage Tuesda); raising the wage from S5.15 an 
hour to S6.50 an hour. The bill, which ,,ill now be sent to 
the lllinois House, is calling for the wage to be increased 
to S6 an hour this September :ind then another 50 cents in 
September 2004. 
A lot of students out there arc thinking this is a grc::t 
idc-.1. \-Ve sure could use another S1.35 for eYen· hour we 
work. · 
But there's alwa,-s another side to the ston·. ln this case, 
Illinois has enough fiscal woes; inCTL-asing minimum wage 
will only complicate 1.-conomic problems. The minimum 
wage is not enough money to feed a family of four, but it 
was never intended to <lo w. It is simply a wa)' of requiring 
businesses to pay indi,idual employees enough to survive. 
Pumping more money into educational and poverty pro-
grams is the "~'Y to help those who can't malte ends meet. 
lncrcasing this wage will hurt businesses. Small businesses 
will h;ive to fire employees or incrca..<c their prices to cover 
the cost ,,fkecping stnff. So although we're all making 
another 51 .• 35, we could be paying that much more for 
the hamburger at a fast food ch:tin. In the end, it could 
even deter businesses from opening in lllinois, because 
they could open in Kentucl..."Y, l\lissouri or Indiana and pay 
people S5.15 instead. 
,Vhat happened to the idea th:it we wanted to bring 
more business here? -
f'nd on campus financial problems look e,·en grimmer. 
1be state isn't ghing 115 nearly as much money as they 
used to; and we've alrcadv incrc:i.sed tuition and fees. There 
arc about 6,000 students\vorking on cunpus who receive 
the campus minimum wage ofS5.65 except for those who 
work at late-night dining halls. According to Dan Mann, 
director of the Financial Aid Office, if the hill passes, SIU 
would have.to increase that wage with the rest of the state. · 
Ouch. This one's going to nurt. 
The wage increase at SIU fmm S5.15 to S5.65 was cov- · 
ered by a ruition increase. On-1.-ampus organiza~ons and 
dt-partments with workers received a slice of the ruition 
money to cover the cost of the increased wage. The state 
doesn't plnn to do the same if the minimum wa,gc goes up. 
That means chere may be i few jobs 
All the students are cut, or students will simply have to· 
thinking this is a . work fci\·cr hours, l'viann said. 
In the case of those students on 
· · great idea. But there's federal work stud); each individual 
always another side to is only allowed to work so many 
hours per week because that's how 
the story. muc~ money the government is 
paying for. Those snidenrs may not 
be able to work as much, leaving services on campus want.: 
ing. There aren't enough work-study students to add to the . 
pool. ' . 
Hmmm •.• so i:icrcasing the amount of money we 
make actually ruts us right in the pocketbook. It doesn't 
take a math m:ijor to figure this one out; 
And for the Stu~nt Center and Recreation Center, not 
to mention the DAILY EGYPTIAN, workers are paid from 
funds those organizations receive on their own, without 
University help. puring the on'."campus tuition increase, 
they had to request extra money from the University to 
cover the raises of their employees. This time, either the 
fees and costs arc going to go-up or those org;,nizations 
·will have to cut back on the number of hires or the amount 
of services they can provide. 
That S1.35 doesn't sound r.early as gnod nO\V, do'.?5Jt? _. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY . 
To contnct the DAILY EaYl'TJAN. editorial boa'rd, c.,11 618-536-331 )· ext. i61 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
ACTVALLY, THe PLAN 
CALLS FoR 'ffie HEAD 
TO '1UST SORT 01= , 
·APPEAR..... . 
.You're;not as'.clean as·you think 
Michell Perry TI1e society conducted observational ~earth in 
Indiana Daily Student public restrooms in New York Cit)~ Chicago, New 
Orleans, San Francisco "nd Atlanta in 2000. The 
BL00:\11NGTON, Ind. (U-WIRE) 
- In :i i:-ommerci:tl for Dial soap; a dog is lapping 
up toilet water when he h= its owner opening the 
door. She greets the dog as it•licks herall'ovcrhcr 
face. Then, the punch line: »You're not as clean as you 
think.ft · · 
Ever stepped out of a bathrpom stall and watch~: 
· someone else leave \\ithout eve_n a glance at the sink? 
Much like the dog in the co~men:ial, these pt-ople . 
remind me daily tlut I'm not as clean as IH like to 
belie.·e. 
These people are ·preparing meals at fast food· 
restaurants, handing out money :it banks and shak- · 
ing our hands before job inter\"icws. And the dangers 
may be greater than you'd even like to =lizc. · 
kMost cases of diarrhea and vomiting :ire caused _ 
by i;c:nns :icquircd through inadequate hand washing. : 
Pneumonia and influenza, the sixth-leading causes of 
death in the United States; can be aoouiri:J ~c ~.me 
wayt aw.mling ro the Mayo Clinic's {\·cbsite; The sit.: 
also lists hepatitis among diseases that can be pmcd 
because someone didn't want to t:ike the time to wash 
his hands. . 
But it_'s probably not that big of a problem. f, 
mean; how many people tmly don't wash their)\ 
hands after using a public .restroom? A lot, acd,,rd-
ing to ·,:ww.washu;1.org, a ,ycbsitc design_ed by the 
American Societ)· ofl\-1icrobiology to promote its 
Clean Hands Campaign. 
»Despite in ever in=ing thi eat from ;mtibiotic 
resistant 'superbugs' and emerging new microbi:il 
illnesses, at least onr.-third of J\merk:ms appear 
to have forgotten the single best piece ofinfectior. 
control advice Moin c,,:r g,we· thc:m....:.. :always wash 
your hands after you go to the bathroom. While 95 
percent of men and women surveyed say thC)'. wash 
tl1cir hapds afrtr using a public restroom, only 67 · 
percent o!people actUally do wash ?cfon: leaving ,the 
. restroom. · .·, ~ · · •.i· ·•? .. · 
. siudy :ilso revealed tr.it women were more likely to 
wash up than men. · 
· While the societ)' launched the Clean Hands 
C:impaign to educate America on the sickening 
effects of not washing up after using :i toilet, there :ire 
~ few steps you can t:ike to m:ikc sure you're keeping 
. yourself safe. 
Th_c Ivl:,.yo Clinic Web site #,·cs the5c guidelines 
for proper hand washing: . . 
~ Use soap and runnu1g water. 
. -:-- Rub your hands ;.igorously as you wash them. 
. - ,vash all surfaces, including backs of hands, 
· wrists, I?ctwecn fingers and under fingc=riails. 
- Rins.-: well and leave the water running until 
;iftcr dl)ing hands.· · 
- Dry hands witli :i single-use towcL-
- ! urn off [:iucct usi!lg .i paper towd; 
• . If your own hygi~~e is~'t the p~ble~, hilt you're 
concerned about your friends .and family, make sure 
they :iren't gMng you me diseases they picked up at• 
their last !,r.IS station stop.· . . 
. ·. At W\\w.gciltlesuggestion,;.l.'Om, you can place an 
<;>rder for :m anon}nmu_s letter to be sent to someone 
. you· know who has a hand-washing prob\em. 
The ,veb site says the *politcly written letter ... 
explains the benefits of ;;ood hygiene and_ how we 
need to wash <?Ur hands often to amid spreading . 
genns." . · · ·• , 
They'll e,·en throw in a bar of soap or send it by . 
. e·m:iil if you'd like. · .. · , -, ·. ..· · .. ' · . . 
. So, ke$'p )'OUrse!flicalthy: Wash up a_nd encour-
age people yuu kno\\" to· do the same. ]Wit remember'. 
Yfu're not its clean. :is you think.. ; . _ ;o;,: :-"· .. 
Thm WM tlo ~:,_:i:tmsqrf~ rrjlal thc'se of th~ DAILY 
EGl'PTLIN •• · ... ·.. · . 
WoRr>s o·v·ER1-1EAR1)·: 
' ' It is th~ mark of an educated m;nd to be able to cntertai~ ~ tl{oui•ht 
- · · · -~vithout accepting it.'~ · · 
0 
, ·' ' It- doesn't ~at~cr the sw~c of fi~laffuirs; SIU. as it 
- · ·. ' · · ' scihds now' i~ b~ttcroff." ; '. i..;:t. . : 
Aristotle 
' - · -;:...~~- • · · · · , . _ _ __ · ·' _ ~ · . Steve lllnde~ 
spol<esma,n far SIU President James Walker:,· 
on_ the bill proposing a split between the two SIU czmpuses 
VOICES 
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COLUMNISTS 
Self~help quizzes: the 
ultimatecheater's 1nahual 
:Popular.TV shows display 
the ·shallow side of life·. 
With sp~ng fever kickl.ng in full force, I\,: 
!,'One on my annual self-improvement binge. 
From fad grapefruit diets to m-apriccd sham-
poo, my life feds as revamped as a r.iisin \,ith 
Botox injections. Thus, my bedroom floor is 
inevitably littered with this month's issues of · 
Cosmo, Glamour and Redhook. 
I don'1 know why I buy them. I think al 
fas1 I just got tired of seeing Maxim and Car 
and Dri\,:r next to the toilet. I thought ma,-bc:· 
adding my own little touch lo the roommaics' 
BY 9RACE PRIDDY 
•-ukanlOl!icS I Qho1ma:l.com 
· lcss•thar-feminine dump parlor might soften 
the room just a bit. Not that it worked, but Now disco\'cr what your responses say 
hen:'s to ll)ing :111)'\V:lr about you~lf: 
In the process, howC\,:r, I\,: bcccme If you chose (a): ''tour confidence is 
hooked. And I feel rather silly about this. I'm • upstaged only by your ego, which could sw·.J-
1101 reading these magazines for the latest . low Japan fas1cr than Godzilla on Hydroxycut.• 
scoop onJ.Lo's ,varorobe or C\'tn 302 \V.'l}'S to lfyou'n: not more c:ucful, he'll find out you 
Blow His Mind in Bed. Nope, it's wo!'SC. l'm an: the one who wrote "Foxt next to your own 
on a quizzing spree. I n:ad those self-help tests • name on the class roster. 
to find out if I'm spending too much money If you ch<Y..c (b): Good for you! '\:'ou\,: 
on hair products honed in on your oun abilities and an: proud · 
They're sp steeped in. or smothering my to shmv off a healthy libido. Keep your aggrcs-
. k l b bbl mate beyond all si\,: tendericies in check, though. If you offer to 
tnc y psyc 10 a C sanity. I ha\'e to arm-wrestle him for the dinner tab, he might . 
C l J fi d t if r th start checking for lip hair and thick eal\,:s. . even ar ung m OU m C lf)'OU chose 'c): BO)·, an: )'OU a Iosep. Don't 
1 • whole p.ickage or · ~ •· couldn [ muluple~ not. \\'Oll)'aboutthepanties-)'OU'n:nC\'Crgetting 
h · . 1 • f Tums out lo third !iasc with those sclf-cstc:cm problems. 
C mce 111S way o~t O nobodyis,~use Surround)'OU=!f\\ith)'Ourcloscstgirlfriends, . 
a paper Gucci sack. no one C\,:r figured . bc:causc no guy is going to ,vant to sit on the 
· out how to ace couch and watch those Lifetime specials with 
these suckc~ They're so stc:cpcd in tricky psy- }'OU. · . · _.. · 
cl1ob;1bble C\'Cn Carl Jung couldn't multiple- . So, what have we learned from this practice · 
choice his ,vav out of a p3per Gucci sack. And test? You'n: damned if )'OU do and d.imned 
so l\i: decided to write a cheat book, like they if you don't. Thcn:'s ryo right :inmi:r. If the 
do for the St\Ts. \ Vith my help }-ou'll rock magazine l'C\'Caled that )'OU \\'Cn: aln:ady a \\'Oi'· 
these rests and disco\'Cr )'Our true inner di\·.1. • •. shipped sex goddess, then: would be no need . 
The trick is thinking ahead to those ridiculous to read next month's tips on impro\ing )'Our 
situations the quizzes pbce )'OU in. Example: male allure. So we'n: left \\ith the magazine's 
Q Tut hottic from }'Our Tai Chi fencing only right :lnS\\,:r; the one they left out - (d):· 
class )'Ou\,: been ~h;ing,on asks )'OU to.be his You tolally miss )'Our opportunity because. : 
dueling p:utncr; You,': : · · . )-ou.wcn:n't in class that da)~ You spent tl:c. . · 
a.) Flirtatiously accept, :ind suggest a daring afternoon foraging Barnes & Noble for eveiy 
b=armored match. Those baggy, prolecth,: · \\'Oman's mag;uin_e in the \Vcstcm Hemisphen: 
tunics don'! show off all those hmm )'OU spent to find out why you an: such a flop \lith men. 
doing tummy crunches. · . So ha,'C fun, ladies. But don't waste too 
b.) Jump at 1hc· dunce to display )'Our niuch time circling letters and lall)ing scores. 
encrb'Ctic cpcc skills; men dig a competiti\,: · The next issue is due out in a fC\v da)-s, and if 
\\'Oman. . : . .. . . . . . )'OU get to the pulp rack on time, )'OU might 
c.) Smile politely, explain that )'OU spr.iincd · bump into th:it shy curie bro\1-sing the GQ 
. }uur wrist a couple of days ago, and pray .. · . .ililc again. 
that he asks )'oU :igain next \,,:ck when )'OU . · 
rcmember to wear sexier panties to. the gym. 
You nC\-cr knmv when: this will lead, and )'Ou'rl 
die before )'OU let ~im sec those cotton tight)~ 
whities. 
Not ]wt Another Priddy Fau apFP11 
lltdn~'t. Gract is a smior in arrhit«turr. Hrr 
. flirws Jo mt nrmsarily reflat tho~ of t!N DAIL)" 
Ecn:nm. 
I had nC\~r \V:ltchcd the telC\ision · 
program Th,; B3chdoi- because I assumed 
from what I heard it was a program that 
. exploited \\'Omen. Last \1,:ck while chan-
nel surfing I happened to c:itch"the last . 
foi: or 10 minutes of the program. I know 
that )'OU taMot reasonably judgt: a pro- .• 
gram from Ii\,: or 10 minutes. Thc:n:fore, 
I \l'Cnt on the Internet to find out C1C1ctly . 
what ,vas the·r· remisc of the program · 
and it was as had suspected a shcnv in 
which SC\'Cral women wen: hoping to \\in 
a wealthy man. In the brief time that I 
\vatched the program then: \\,:n: three 
primary issues tha, I found especially 
problematic. · 
Fust, I ,vas baffled as to why these 
wo111en \\'Cn: so desper:ite. They wen: 
shaking and trembling in anticipation · 
of the bachelor's decision. One woman 
appeared to go into a mini frenzy when 
she was chosen. It was like they "i:n: 
waiting to 51:C if they would get picked to 
go to hca\'Cll. 
· Additionally, these women an: not 
irolls. They an: all anr:icm-c and fit; some 
of them an: educ:ited \vhich begs the 
: question, why an: they demeaning them- · 
· sch-cs to get a man? Is it that lutd for :i 
smart, a1tr:tcti\,:, fit \\'Omen to obtain a ·. 
decent man? l\la)-bc: I am out of the loop 
since I ha\-e bc:cn in a n:btionship for over 
nm years, but I am frankly surprised that 
beautiful \\'Omen ha\,: to n:sort to almost 
begging for a hand~mc man's attention. 
On a larger scale what is C\'Cn more 
troubling is whal this whole program Sa}'S 
about women. Esscntiall); no matter how 
smart and beautiful }'OU an: )'Our life is 
· meaningless without a m:in. How can we 
tell )"ung \\'Omen to focus on their educa· 
tion and self esteem when popubr aJ!tucc 
is telling them that in the end it docsn·1 
matter if }'OU get a doctorate but that the 
main thing is }'OU ha\'e to be hot and able" 
to obtain a rich man. Therefore, what if 
)'Ou· an: not hot, what meaning is then: for 
)'OU in life? · 
l\ lomwcr, then: an: many )'OU•1g and 
older women who an: going to cxtraor• 
din:uy and C\'Cn dangerous lengths to 
be "l,ot. • One of the }'OUng \\'Omen on 
Arc you Hot? stated: ·I'm not n:ally tha1 
smart, but 1 am hot.~ Since being hot and 
getting a rich guy is the ultimate defini-




BY LENIE AooLPHSON 
leniead?lphsonOyahoo.c:om_ 
women who don't fall into society's hot 
category? . . . , 
· Additionally, :hcsc shm,-s create the 
impression that men who an: not rich and 
handsome an: inferior substitutes who 
should be avoided if possible. Then: is ' 
absolutely n<?thing wrong with women 
wanting IO be anr:icm,: and fit. But, it 
should be for ouoovcs. Hm,'C\-cr, the 
problem arises when our &.-cs_ as women 
bc:comc defined by men, and the pur· 
suit of men takes precedence m,:r OUR 
needs. The Bachclon:nc is a shmv in 
which men go through the same ritual, 
it is also d:meaning. Nonvith.•tanding, 
The Bachelor is worst because historically 
men ha\'C not bc:cn· :.ocializcd to make 
. their entin: life about acquiring a wife in 
the same manner that women ha\i: bc:cn 
from infancy 10 tlie nursing home. Men 
realize that their c:uccr and ambitions 
an: equally as important as marriage and 
. relationships. Many ,1-omcn ha,,: come 
to belie\,: and popubr cultun: reinforces it 
that ,1,: an: not complete \,ithout a n:la-
,ionship. The~fon:, no rr.atter hmv much 
)'OU may ha\-e to humiliate yourself and 
. beg for the attention of a man it's better 
than being alone. Ye1, as my daughter sud 
these shows could not exist without the 
cooperation and consent of women. . -~ ·' 
Then:fon:, \\,: h:1\,: to educ:ite )'Oung 
girls 1hat success is nor defined as a rich, 
handsome man who can lea•,'C, die, or 
become abush·c but ~ sccurc, happy soul 
which generates real happiness: Then 
once yr:>u ha,,: these fc:atun:s )'Our mate. 
can complement )-Our life, not bc:come 
)'OUrlifc. 
. . Having my Say apptan Wrdn~'f. 
LLNir is a junior in hutr,'], Hrr flir-u.:s J~ 
not nmssarily rtjl«t thoK of t!N DAIL)' 
EC'ii'TUV. 
Operation, B~U.S.H. blow up .. Saddam Hussein 
Felix P. Linden Jr. lr.iq, but what can of,m= might\\,: ha\,: · ing together why did theynC\-crusc anyoftl1e True pc:ace :uwe :ill know can only be 
Daily O'Coli.-gian (Oklahoma State U.) opened as a mull 9f the dis?bing of Sadd.un Wt'"lpons S:addam supposedly hid in :my of th::ir :.chic:\-cd "ithout w:.t. Let's face it, w;u· nukes 
Hussein. The most dangerous n:s11lt I sec aris- terrorists :attacks: Then: was, :md con1inucs to money :ind to some is a sexier ffOPOSition than 
ST I LL \VAT ER, Okla. (U-WIRE) ing is the precedent the United Stat::s and. be, a lack i>f°skcp1ics in the leadenhip cabinet. ha,ing to :acrually face th9SC }'OU disagree with. 
- facusc me ~"\'Cl)ixx!J, but I\,: just n:turned Britain ha,,: established. Pre-emption, or ~n . Monday morning qu:uti:rb:tcks in 1his siru:ation · I \,-onder how many tim~ Gcorp: Bush, Tony 
from eating my crow. Put a little barbc:cuc sauce _ oure:LSC'Mpm-cnfi\,:\va~,• maylaythc founda-. woulJ ha\,: possibly helped mold an :J1m13ti,i: · Blair and S_:addam Hussein s.1t down and actually 
on it and it's nol half bad; The crow I'm refer· • tion for other counttics throughout the \mrld to policy tO\vards Iraq :ind the region. talked :aoout their differences befon: the bombs 
ring to is the plate I was scr\'cd up last week bv adopt similar palicics. If it's good enough for the.. , The.second probl:,n, \\hich ?bsiblycoulJ fell ust time I checked it doesn't rust anything . 
1hc pro-war enthusiasts. 111e imag,:s I saw last United Swcs it has to be good enough for us ::ls.o. . :irisc is tl1e fact tha1 now th.n the hqi conflict . , to talk unless it's long dist:mcc. Tt1;1t', one call _I 
week of the "liberared• Iraqi people dragging This fear may run r:1mpant and cause counttic:; appcm to be close to finished, who's next? Then: would ha,-e p.iid for myse1£ '·: . 
the sUtuc of 1heir fallen dict.1tc: ·.:hrough the to launch atucks on othen who they pcrcch'C as :1 \\ill be nuny other countries and citizens of - . And who knm,-s what m-ebtions could ha,i:; 
s1rcc1s of Bagl11lid had the makin1,,s of a Visa threat to their nat:orul SCC\mty. . opprcssh-e regimes who \,ill now expect the 53me , come about as :i result of a little lurmlcss conv~-r-
;\lastcrCard priceless commercial. The potenri:il result c.ruld be :m arms race uca1men1. If the United Sutes fails 10 fn:c _the S3tion. \ \'e m:ght l,.; seeing dm-es, :!15tcad of ~is-
It felt i,,ood to sec an oppressed people gain 'of unSttr; nugnitude that ,vou;d result in the whole world, this nuy i11cn:asc anti•,\meric:m siles fl)ing through the skies of Baghdad. . 
thci: freedom. And ro think they didn't ha,-c to . creation ofo-cap<>ris pmgr:ims ihe Unittd Sures_ . sentiment and :also comn'butc to the opinion th.it · B,u1 people as long as the true weapons of 
lift a finger to get it; It appc:in as if they ha\'C · was fc:arful ofin the first pbcc. What would\\,: · this ""M was :1bou1 the r,copolitical :and economic . nu~ destruction - lure aud ignorance~ an: , 
all !he ingredients for future Republican Party be able to say then? We can't ~y•qy other means g-.un of our coonuy. . · · · · prolif=tcd, it sc:cms :u if death and destruction 
members. _Sin,-.: I wa.~ "nc cfrhe \,xa] majority besiJc,\\"Mt\Vl:y? Bca,isc~,-e didn't. · · .... ' '. ltuill be intercsringtos"< h"'vacounrrywho \,ill be the norm forou~genCr:ttion andothm to 
who opposed this w.ir, :Ind didn'1 bl!,1dly follow . We fell-short of achici-ing troe peace and \ic- has a better history of oppressing it's m,'Tl people follm\'. · · • 
our !,'1l\,:rnment, I ha\,: Jud to shift my focus to IOI)', The information \\'C b·l, about Sidd.un's . · rather than libcr:ition, will be able to tikc 1he lead 
the future. . . .· . . • weapons was _\vithhcld:Th: link to Al Q;Jcda . , • . anJ f~ 01hcn thro,ughout the \\1>1 Id\ \'hen ,w! '1cm 'W'IJ:S do mt nttmariiy rrjl«tthost ef tk 
. ·, Sure we may ha,,: \\'O_n the battle against ' and Saddarr. was fahricatr.d. If they \\'CfC \\'Ork- it end? Or has ii:. . ': DAILY Ecrnuv. ' . . 
______________ , __ · -_.,: __ ,------f~i,\ p ~ R co\1 ~1\;:;}R.Y ··. _________________ _ 
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TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Carbondale's Only 
Dedicated Transmission Shop 
,t•T~cti#l!'i\"' . . •. .~.\.:i~E:ritt~f-;,; ·"" : ~- . ~ · ' \ · 
f':? ~·,:~!~, 'l'ru~ks;. I/ans · · 
~UL M~KES & MODELS SERVICED 
t>: . · WE ElO MOTORHOMESI ~~li .. . _ .. : . . ... ~:· ,. , 
Master Transmission Repair Technician 
with 25 years expelience 
-VISA - 220 W. Chestnut• (618) 649-1693 On the comer, across from Southern Import Repair. 
• Easter Eggstravaganza for kids! ~~ 
I 
,I'. 
Kids ages 1-12 Welcome! 
Featuring: 
egg hunt, games, puppet show, prizes & more! 
t (Ennt held rain or 1hlne) I
Sunday worship at ~ 
Sat., April 19th at 11:00 AM 
~ 8:00 AM & 10:45 AM t 
4:) Sunday, April 20th ~ 
k Easter musical featuring Lakeland's music ministry & -
~. uplif\ing message, "Easter Changes Everything" ~ ... 
W Sunday, April 27th ''111' 
\::) Musical guests during both worship services: f 
~ • • Voices ofln~piration from SIUC . . ,·~ 
~.~M,;. ~~<£.. ~¥~:;~_, - ~4,f,,1:Q,:~':1.-l:.~~ 
-~~ "- -~~v .~~~~~'\¼,,~~ 
ow seein~ patlentg in out 
/ltu1tphys601to 0.iJLCe -
· • Lesion and Mole Removal 
• Skin Cancer Screening and Treatment 
• Treatment of the Skin, Hair, Scalp, and Nails 
\1t skin Care Products 
AdrutlaM.l setvicts aff md at out Jfotf1t O#lct 
• Laser Removal of Age spots, Facial Veins & Wrinkles 
• Botox/ Cymetra Injections 
• Parisian & glycolic Pee!s 
• Mid-depth Blue Peels 
• Laser Treatment of Acne 
• Laser Treatment of Psoriasis & Vitillgo 
• Laser Hair Removal 
• Spider Vein Injection For an appointment call: 
Southirn 61 &565-1212 
lllinois 1401 Wc.hJtSt. • fw\fJnJsbao . 
Dermatology Ted G. van Acker' 
Boar.d Certified Dermatologist 
AWARD 
ruNTJNUED FROM rAGE 5 
1l1C' entries wen: dhided into mi: 
e1tcgorics: stut•up busines~ ccistiriJ 
business-new nurkct, costing busi-
ncss·ncw product, SIUC student :llld 
SIUC faculty or rcscucher. The first · 
pbcc ,,inner recch,:d SS,000, fol!O\,,:d 
b)' $4,000 for the nmner•up :llld SJ,000 
for the thin! pbccd business. C:itcgory 
\\inners :ilso received :in addition:il 
S2,000, :llld all tin:ilists rccch ,:cl :in 
addition:il S500. 
Pbcing second and rccci\ing the 
:1\VJ.ro for ·smc studs'llt pl.t.'lS was 
the Score Mcdi:i Group. operated b)' 
SIU senior 1imoth)' C:irr :ind SIU 
gr.idwte Nath:in Hoke. "1l1e Score•, 
:in lmemet-b:iscd public:11ion will 
promote music education :ind work 10 
inspire young musici:ins. 
SIUC faculty or rcsc:ircl1er winner 
Bailey Bobba· Deco}- Co., O\\Tlcd by 
Russell D. Bailey ofVicnn:i took thud. 
Bruce DcRun.rL :ind Greg Sh:ifer's 
C:ubom.We furn Pheonix Pbstics 
took the sttrt•up business dhision :ind 
Kelly Thom:is of SI Home Tours.aim 
rccci,,:ci top honors in the costing 
business-new m.ukct ,li\isiori. 
&porter Kalie Davis (an he rrachtd al 
kda,is@d.illycg)l>ti:in.com 
TUITION 
O)NTJNl.!ED FROM rAGE I 
the bunlcn of tough fuunci:il times 
would be passed to incoming fn:sh-
man. But BugojC\ich :ilso proposed :1 
. 5-pcrccnt e1p on all tuition inac:iscs. 
"None of us um.lcrst:ind," Bost . 
s:iid. "He presented ideas in his bud-· 
get speech, but he doesn't s:iy the how 
orwh}~• 
Hes:iid th:itidc:illy,a tuition fn:cu 
:ind e1p arc wondctful, but not pr:icti-
c:il.. He s:ild it is good for :1 student or 
pm:nt to lalO\v tuition won't go :ibo-.-c 
5 percent, but this lca,,:s no :l\i:nuc 
for uni"l:rsitics to incn::isc funding to 
. counter stlte budget cuts. 
. "People beliC\i: it will force )'Oil 
to s:iy you won't imi:st," he s:iid. "Bu! 
when )OO're tr)ing to· oompctc: in a 
HONORS 
O)NTJNUED FRCIM rAGE I 
After the n:st of the council 
g:i,i: their two cents .on Neill, all 
positi,i:ly, Dill:ird fin:ilizcd the hon• 
oring by S:l}ing th:it Neill is )'Cung, 
still retains his job :is member of the 
Park District Boml :ind will con· 
tinue to scn-c the city. 
NEWS 
market for the best education, is th:it 
n:all)' wh:it you ,v.mt? Do you w:int 
them to stop th:it imi:stmcnt?" 
Wendler s:iid th:it within . the 
p;ist 20 ye:IJ'5,' tuition incn:ascs h:i,,: 
n:m:iincd under 5 percent with fC\v 
exceptions, the highest being those · 
proposed in the first two )'CUS of his 
four-year pl:in. He s:iid SIUC h:is a 
history of low tuition, but in kccp-: 
ing it too low, the Univmity CIMO! 
provide tl1e IC\i:l of M:nicc students . 
cxpcct. 
. "We h:i,-c been ,,:ry oonscious of 
:ill'ord:ibility,"hes:iid. "Wedon'tw:int 
10 differ m:iintcn:incc \\'l:n: }'Oil inad-
,mcntl)' h:inn the =pus, and )'Oil 
don't want to h:inn cdUC:1tion: 
&parter Kalk Davis azn k rradxJ al 
kda,is@dailycgypti:111.eom, 
Cole: lalows · the friendships 
betwec11 Dill:inl, Neill :ind the rest 
of thr council will_ endun: through 
the yr IS. ' 
"\Ve'n: friends bcfon: the ooun-
cil :ind I look forw:inl to working 
_together to m:ikc the city better in 
the future.• Cole s:iid ofNcilL , 
&port" Brian· Prach (an hr ri-.dxd 
al bpeich@dailyc:gyptian:com 
2 Free Str!spy 
Sides!- _•- _ \Yc:?.8 · 
with the purchase of 
111 
2 Or 3 pieces ,Of . Heal Includes $' Individual _ 
chicken and a 1,iscuit . Ha11hed Potat-11 ' 
at regular price. nx:~~kiiw "·• ru 
Sidaa inc1uc1a Ind.J.ddual ·11aahed Putncea with Cravy am l P.olced Biac:uit 
· and Ind.J.ddu&l COla Slav 
"1.IICll ....... llllJ.Uai.lal_CUW._"1.11_..,_Jl,c!AlCUW. "1.IIClllbooll!oQIIJ.\latl,d-Cfflr,M'IOWIIIII ... Cllllr~•-
r- - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - --~ ~ ~ 
I 12 Piece $9. 99 ·1 to Piece Meal $1299 I 
I Bucket . 1 • IOl'leccsofChlckcn •. · 1 . · . """tu • Large Mulled l'otatocs ,._ tu 
I . •z Pieces or Chicken - -- -. - I with Gravy ... . - - - I 
·1c...---~.r...~Nw. ~-.--• • .. _·_1'i~=::=~•~•N . ····•  .._ ·1 tlll&lliq ...... i.-.•----....... '~, .... ...,.,_., ...... __ ,.... I ICPCII _____ ..,. _ _, __ .,..._,._ ., .. I IIJ'CI,......, ......... ............ • I:==--.::...-=-~~ , . :~-.:,·}.. =-=--.:...~~-.. -. :· . ~=-=-=-· -- _; - .;._-~\.:.a.:.·== J:=· ... --- ~--~.:.a 
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SA~ UP.T0.76 0N4· 
jh~z.rKG. FR.ESH 
''Slielled' ., . . ' 
(;,·~. 
:.•,,.,.,·.::,,·.;.......-,___..;., 
,-~ , .. -,.. --~-: -•-~:,~ ., -. ""' ... ',.,., -·:~:•.· : -.~'~,~ ~ ..... ,,-.-· ....... . 
DAILY EovrrrtAN 
The foilowing employers would like to thank their student employees-
the ones who work on weekends when they'd rather be partying, who work on holidays when they'd rather . 
besleeping,whoanWO!ksohardfora~sypaychcck- to students eyerywh~re we say.~. THANK YOU! 
ttiW Thank You 
Students! 
Steve and Marie would like to extend 
their appreciation to their aludcnt 
customers for helping in their success. 
~z~~~i~~~d~ri~::p 0::!'s~ns 
on great savings to YOUI 
' • ·. MOur customers arc our Family I We take 
}.~~::·.;··.;····.·,}.·.: .. ·;._.':~.1_:L.·~- ~:~}':,:';;!:!~!':S ~o~v!t~~fe care for 
• · ~: ; ~· ~!5f1
55J~: ~: o~. is~:~~ch;= J0: ~ost 
Family Owned'''-a''"n-d" Operated, . technologically advanced diagnostic testing. ' so why !cttlc for less than the best" 
_ Spring Time Special _ 
sLube, Oil and Filter $18.95 i 
: Most Cars & Light Trucks : 
: Recommended every 3000m : 
: ___ cxpircsSntoJ ___ : 
400• Al/TO PJAIITS -
317 E. Main 
457-8411 · . 
The Staff of 
SALUKI ATHlETICS 
would like to exPress our 
deepest apprecrauon and 
graUtude to our 
~JIit~ .· STUDENT 
·woRKERS 
We couldn't do it without voul 
THANKS IDB AU YOU DO! 
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. The Office of :the Provost arid· Vice Chailcellor 
is P!e?JSC3Cl_, to extend much des~rved recognition and 
.CONGRATULATIONS 
to members of the SIUC faculty who were a·vvarded promotions· 
in academ'ic rank and tenured effective .1\cadernicYear 2003-2004 
April 1 1 , 2003 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENCES 
Sara Long~ Professor, An.imal 
Science, Food and Nutrition 
John Groninger, ·Associate Professor, ·Forestry 
Karen s. Midden, Professor. Plant, Soil and 
-General Agriculture . 
Bryan G. Young, Associate Professor. Plant, 
. Soil and Ger)eral Agriculture 
James zacze~~ _J\ssociate Professor, Forestry 
COLCEGff OF APP~IED 
SCIENCES AND ARTS 
Sean Boyle, Associate Professor, Automotive 
Technol_ogy. . · 
. COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND 
ADMINISTRATION 
Michael D. Michalisin, Associate Professor, 
Management 
Mark A. Peterson, Associate Professor, 
Finance·· · 
, LIBRARY AFFAIRS 
I- Jody c.- ~ag~n, A~soci~te. Proie::ssor;. U~rary 
Affairs . . · : · 
SCHOOL. OF LAW 
COLLEGE OF.SCIENCE 
Daniel J. Dyer, Associate Professor, 
Chemistry and Biochemistry 
Frank P. Gaitan, Associate Professor, 
Physics 
Bidyut Gupta, Professor, Computer Science 
Scott E. Ishman·, Associate Professor, 
Geology _', 
Carey Krajewski, Professor, zoology: . 
Karen R. Lips, Associate Professor. zoology 
Daniel i.. Nickrent,. Professor, Plant Biology 
Dhahanjay Ra vat, Prof es?or, Geology . 
Matt R. · Whiles, AssociJt~ Professor, 'Zoology 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
Constantine I. Hatziadoniu, Professor, 
E~cctrical and Computer Engineering 
John w. Nicklow, Associate.Professor, 
· Civil Engineering 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
Lourdes Albuixech,· Associate.Professor, 
Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Jonathan ~r.- Bean, Professor; History 
Mary Cci'sh.el; Associate Professor, 
Psychology .. . . . . . I 
Janet Fuller, Associate.Prof( ;sor, Linguistics 
Psychology-.-_ Cheryl L. Ariderson, Associate Pr~f essor, Law 
Brannon P. Denning,.Associate f>rofessor,' 
Pa·ul A. ·Qore, Associate Pro{essor, -· 1-• 
· . •·Marjorie Morgan, Professor,· History 
Lynda M. 'Sagrestano, i\ssociate_ Professor, Law · · 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ,AND 
HUMAN SERVICES·_ 
Jane A. cox, Associate Professor, Educational 
Psychology and Special Education 
Mark R. · Dixon, Associate Professor, · 
Rehabilitation ·Institute . : . . ... -· 
· Randy J. Dunn/ Professor, Ed½ICaU6nal 
. Adminis.tratiqry ~nd Higt-ier Edu cat ie>n ·.~ ·. 
' ·~ . ! ------
. Psychology · · .- · · . - -1 
· Stephen ·C. Shulman,_ Associate- Prpfessor, 
Political Science · · · ·, 
D~mglas ·c. smith, Professor, Psychology. . 
Richard E. Smith, Associate Professor; Art 
-and Design •.· '__ ti. , 
Kevin F. Sylwester, Associate Professor, . 
}:Econornics:•· __ :~t'1(~_<-··· .. -· _-,·'.-}t\:· 0_.·: _: 
Alison ,vatts, Assqciate Prof esse>r.-E:conomics · 
s:Joriathan )Viese·n; Asso"tiate Prof essdr> ... 
. ... History-: . , 
Thank you. 
for your dedication & a job well done! 
wstu Gfl riliD-
Public Broadcasting 
STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK 2003 
· Special. Thanks to All of i 







· Lash.on.da . 
· §inny. . 
We appreciate all your hard work! 
7 1 o•· BOOK STORE 
SERVING THE NEEDS OF SIU STUDENTS AND fACULTYf.0ROVEK35 YEARS .... 
. . ~:: TO:Yonthestodents,staff;andfacoltyofS!(t·: ·' : .. ··-<· 
· -~710 would like to thank you.;and.aU.9~~~~~~~~~~R~9~ ~~rJ~.,~i:y_,~ 
support you have given to us over'the:y~~-w~]ij:fe)!njoye,(~~f~:>;: 
· serving you for over 35 years~:'f.ha:ok~-j~u!•~:'::._:,::>•·_,~_,_·:··.:: .. •.-<~-~ ..... ;•:: 
We would like to pay ~tribute to ~Dr-student ~mp-oyee&~:Qur\ 
student workers have helped us provi~e·q~tf_&ei9vice:pr.od11cts,:~<< 
fellow students·and-the Southem.Dlin9is·~:r~1:1.·~~-a·~fr:· ... 
spirit to 710~ We -~Y-app~te yo~- :··.· . .}:~ :<:.:::_-~· •· ;}_:-.:~·-
Congrats to all of our graduatingSludellt)rorlwf-.}Y.eJVis,h'yolt theJ./'H 
. best of luck Ond much Success! ~~•ifcm'.~~ \,;y(@ __ fi.r,,\! .,~-
. . ... ·. ·· .. '. . . . ".• . "•' .. \:L J' 
,-~,- - ••... ;t·:···:'"· ,.•',, ' . "111• ~ ' ,.. .. .,,. ,' it . . ,f,fft. . . ' " 
f •"(111/TJ:~Ti~ ~ I ••i 
r.f•·J,;.· .. ·• . 
li~g, Ji,~i!C_r . . FoX, Jessica. ....., / 
ll~ib-ce~ .q~s.~1ca . ·. . . . . ~ra~_k, ~allorr 
!JJ~wf,N1cltolas--. Garman, Madison . 
§ute,J'yres,e . . · Greif, Morgan 
J}utJ~l~rl.:r~) : ~Grenma~,-Jason . 
~otli~s; James· . . -Griffith, Mickellynn 
~,~u~·v~isifr;Mrnl,ael _· . ~an~la, S~,~ab. · 
!?JlV!~:'Nancy .· _f'.<._ Har~1s, J~mfer· 
P~Jjny, S3=manth~ ·Hopkins, Jcff~ry. 
!?!ll!~n! .. A~~er . . Hodgen~, Meredith 
Q1Uow,Joni . Johrison,.Jere Logan 
Duckwor'th, Matthew . Kirkikis, Sotirios 







. Lyon,. Candace 
Angel, Marcela . 
Montavon, Matthew 
· 0.'tlonncll, EvaQ . 
· Otey, Warren 
Randall, Katie . 
Rate~mmro,,1 Craig 
· Res ·ondck~ William 
~)lee~~ 
R ·nson~a{eb 
Schro er, Kaci . 
Seim t Kcllf · · 
Shaffcr~A-~'. 









STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK 2003 DAILY F..oYPTIAN 
· . Carboz "wants 
to· thcirik .. 
-. , Its:. student 
·employees· for 
· ma.king._ It· the· 
ffi~ill) 
NIGHT CLUB ~j:1a:rn (lfflrrolT§j 
Accounting 
AdministratiH?/1.D. Card Office 
Audimisual · 
Bowling & Billiards • 
Check-Cashinr/(cntral Uckct Office 
Craft Shop 
DchitDawg . 
Information Station/Photo Finish 
McDonald's 
C' 
Marketing&. GfJ_ phics 
Opcratlons/Malntenancc 
U Salukl upies,s'Officc / Scheduling & Catering , Dining Sc_1'ices 
l"nimsity BQOkslorc 
t:nimsity P~g Office . ,-.,~ 
for makin us the center of it altt 
Student Health Programs 
Salute Our Student Workers 
Our heartfelt -
thanks for all . . 
· _that you. do. 
Student Employment Week 
: ~:. ::/?:-~April _, 4:-18, 20?3 ;1_ :\Stu 
.:.·,.·t· -:.-:.'··'- -~:-· <:.>/~~;::;~ ·::--· 
-YOU:ARE FAN-TAS.TlC!!:· 
-Thanks· to; hll' of our ·sfudent :workers!!·_:· .. 
Th~ f~Il~tim~ ·staff of the. 
; Office of Intra111ural- · 
Recr~ational Sports w<>i.Ild -
, like to express our deepest .. ____ _ 
. appredation and gratitude· ;_;~~----~: . .-. -~~ . .- · _._ --:_ 
to our student workers. r:~;{_-~-¼~~t~/ilJ¾1t~ 
.. /· We couldn't do· itwi'thout y6u!! 
r=::vf_~!~ 





93' NISSAN ALTIMA. 5-speed. 
11.40 per column blaek. ma-,y new parts & tires, 
inch, per day , _53_.300 __ obo_. 303_ 4_ 1_25_· ___ _ 
DEADLINE ~~~~~:~~~~C:.:~ 
REOUIREMENJS ~~~::~':'12~~ 




buying wlconfldence, ~1. • 
LINE BUY,S.::LL,ANDTRADE,MAAu-
Based on consecutive g to Sales, 605 N minois A~e. 457. 
running dates: G, _1_63_1_. _______ _ 
1 day g WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor-
$1.40 per line/ per day cydes. running Cl'nol. payln!; 1rom 
J ~ays ~~~=~nted. caa 
$1.19 perhne/perday -R 
10 days Parts & Service 
1,2 .87¢ per line/ per day !! 
•• 20 days w STEVE !HE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
-:1
1 
.73¢perline/perday f.; ~==~=~ns. 
l, •1.900 & Legal Rate ~ 
Motorcycles 
j;:1 $1.75 per line/ per day !:; 
S Minimu~ Ad Size rJ 
~ Jhnes r-, rt approx. 25 characters ~ 
:,:: per line :J ~ ~::'e':~~;,~~ S:~ l~ Copy Deadline •: 457.;.;;.;.-0363=;;.·------
. - 2.00p.m. 
;.. 1 day prior ~ Mobile Homes 
(: to publication 1986 14X70 3 bdrm. 2 bath, aa. wld 
-
\"'. Office Hours: ... hookup,dishw'lsner,8X8shed, 
Mon-Fri _ ._ s10.soo. 549-3435. 573-468-U62 
~ s:oo am - 4:30pm _ Furniture 
"-~~~~Lb EXCCONO,YEAROLD.sota.fove 
Auto 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & trucks from SSOO! FCC' ~Slings 
caD 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
seat, 2 end tables, cock!a~ table,. 
dining room table, enlel1ainment 
center, area rug.457-1972, t; mess. 
SP:OER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy & 
sea furniture & coleclibles, Old Rt 
51 scul!l of Carbondale, 549-1782. 
Appliances 
S100 EACH WASHER. dryer, refrig• 
erator, stove & freezer (SO day war-
ranty) Able Appliances 457-n67. 
1980 F250 4X4 pick-up truck. new 
auto, gray paint, front hubs. carti. 
brakes. strong ruming 351, mino 
riner, step bumper. receiver hitch 
w/brake contrnner, S2900 obo. can 
Barbara (818) 625-6795 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
S125, washer& dryer4 yr $350, 
1988 OOOGE SHADOW, 4 dr haldl- stove S100, 32' TV $240, 457-8372. 
bacll. auto. 31c. crui$.!, good me-
chanical, $495 obo, caD 529-4655. 
1995 BUICK ROAOMASTER, 
Ort, 35,200 mi, exc cone!, ale, pis, 
p/W, pl!, leather inlerior, dual power 
seats, cruise, aml!mlcass, 
Dari< maroon, $6,700, 
Days 536-3309, 
Evenings 351~923. 
1996 JIMMY, 4 dr, SL. 4.3 liter, VS, 
84,000 mies, premium sound wl CD 
player, 4 new tires, new brakes. 
$8,000, cal 549-7230 days or 549• 
6271 evenings. 
1999 MERCURY GRAND marquis 
l.s. keyless entry, leather seats. an 
power, 30.xxx mi. like new $13,000 
firm. 684-6128. 
88' MERCURY TOPAZ. 4 dr, runs. 
needs engine. se-,eral new parts, 
must sea, S700 obo, 351-7138. 
89 BUICK CENTURY, 89.SOO mi, 
driven b'/ grandpa in Los Angeles, in 
excellent appeai ance and condition, 
$2500, 549-5552. 
'89 SUZUKI SIDEKICK. convertible, 
runs everyday, needs body wor1t, 





~ _ 5~.{d&"j:j1gh Rist 
· Montlt£iaymerlts Ava,lable· 
~•· _.. . Also• . 
,'ff• ·He:lith/Lifetf.16tOfcycLe r 




318 ~Walnu1 SL,, 
Musical 
DJS, VIDEO"S, PA"S, 








F3X us your Classified Ad 
24hoursa~y! 
Include the following ln!onnalion: 
"Fun name and address 
•Oates to po.c!M 
•cia~::c.1 wamed 
-Weekday (d-4:30) phOne number 
F>:f. ADS are subject to .iormal 
deadlines. TIie Daily Egyptian re• 
llefVes the right ID edit, prtlll<!rly 
cssily 01' decline any ad. 
li1M53-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
,,,--- - . .., 
·s sso,oo oFFl 
I 
1
(ma:,bc more) for Fall 2003 




I 600 West Mill SL 
1
• _ pH. S49-1332 
'www.stcvcnsonanns.com 
Miscellaneous 
3 LAYER KILN, $100. tan 549-4031. 
CHATROPOUS .COM THE woods 
11 chat site, totally anonymous. no 
registration, email addless 01' down-
load needed. meet someone today, 
www.QlatRopolis.com. 
Rooms 
NICEST ROOMS IN town. ..nun 
kitchen, quiet. sale ncigt-bomood, 
dootl)el. wld, ale, 2 ldt. 529-5881. 
PARK Pl.ACE EAST residence hall, 
international grad.over 21 student. 
dean & quiet, aD , :ii ind, $21 o 
&up.single sem Dk. call 549·2831. 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, util 
~'Id. $21 Olmo, across from SIU, sem 
lease. can 5a>-3815 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
1 BDRM IN 5 bdrm house, r.JQe Vic-
torian, big screen.TV included. Close 
to campus. S27!Jmo+ util. Aug-Aug 
·1ease caa 351.n10. · 
1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, dose IJ 
ca~. wld. first mo renl 1/2 off, 
203-1361, S250/mo, no lease. 
1 ROOMMATE TO share 3 bdrm apt 
w/2 girls & a dog. SMOi<ERS, June-
May IP.ase. S200/mD, 457-2704. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 10 Share 2 
bdnn house, 1 mi from campus, wid, 
S27S. util, caa Dan al 618-924-5414. 
ROOMMATES WANTED TO Share 
3 bdrm apt, Brookside M.lnor, tum, 
$274/mo + util, Brandon351-6131. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM, $350 UTIL INCL. wld, ale, 
diShwaSher, close to campus, 2 112 
bath. share w. 2. caft75M 134. 
2 BDRM, 316 W. Walnut, wld, ale, 
spacious. dose to campus & strip, 
cal 457-1974 after 4pm. 
SUBLEASE ASJ.P, NOW-AUG, 3 
bdnn, 1 1/2 batn, Cla, wld. carport. 
great location, vcrf clean, $700'mo 
neo. 618-559-3254 
A FREE MOITTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm. 
$300/ mo, 2 biles from SIU, laundry 
onsile, poolln:emet. 818-457-6786. -
-----=------1 2 BDRM, W/0, water& trash ind, 
1 & 2 bdrm. ate. good loca!lon, ideal trig rai,ge, pets ok. c/a, dose to 
A GREAT PLACE to live, 2&3 bdrm 
apts, - pay your utility bolls; one 
block rrom ca~ 54~729. ror gradS or family, no pets, year ca~ S50(Ymo, avail May & Aug; 
_1e3_se_,_deP0_si_·1,_529-_2535 _ . ___ I 201-2945. . . 
1 & 2 bdrm. quiet area. YefY nice, 
pon:h, ale, $320-440/mo, Ind trash, 
no @OS. 549-6174 or201-3073. 
1 BDRM Af'T, $300, quiet area, wa, 
ter & trash Incl.~ house & trailer, 
529-2970, 529-3899 or 534-9363. 
1 BDRM M'T, new, Cedar Creek rd. 
r.JQe rooms, wld, c/a, S460'mo, pri-
vate patio caD 528--0744. 
1 BDRM Af'TS, tum or unlum, NO • 
PETS, must be neat and clean. 
close ID SIU, can 457•7782. 
1 BDRM NEWLY remodeled loll. 
close lo campus, wld. $425/mo, 1 yr 
lease 529-2030. 
1 BDRM, CLEAN, Quiet, close to · 
campus, pre! grad. unlumished, no 
pets, $360, 529-381S. 
1 BDRM, LUXURYapt. near SIU, 
!um, wld in apt. BBO grills, 457• 
4422. . 
1 BDRM. NEAR SIU, hrdwd flrS, 
wld. cJa. S320'mo, ind trash, avail 
May, 549~174 or 201°3073. 
1 BDRM, QUIET area, window air, 
no dogs, ava• Aug. cao 54!Ml081. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 ple,c. lum, ample 
parl<ing, near SIU, 457-4422. 
ALTERNATIVE RENT AL OPPOR· 
TUNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm 
2~B~LOCKS-==-F_R_O_M_M_orris_li>ra_ry __ -. - apts & houses In MbOro, 2 bdrm In 
nice, newer, 2 & 3 bdnns, !um. car- C"dale, $225-$450, 687•2787. 
pet. ale, 516S Popular, 605 & 609 APTS AVAJLFROM altotdable 1 
WCollege, 529-1820 or 529-.'l581. · and 2 bdrm. to deluxe town houses, 
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms. 
walk to campus, 2 baths, clalr, wld, 
no pets, 54g.iooa (9am-7pm). 
3 ROOMS W/1 bdrm, tum, 5 b1ks 
from campus, no pets, students on-
ly, 457-5923, Iv ms,. 
caa (877) 985-9234 or 537• 364C. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3 & 4 bdrm. no pets, Bly· 
ant Rentals 529°1820 01' 529-3581. 
Beautiful effic apt,, C"dale hislOrical 
district, wld, ale, hrt!WG'llrs, nics & 
quiet, Van Awken. 2 le!t. 529-5881. 




• Single room furnished, with r~frigeiator, & cable 
All utilities. included in the rent . -
• Bathroom attached to room 
Five minute walk to campus ·~~~ H 
·oormit?ry never closes (Open all year) - . . . : 
• Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and - ==I === 
Huge parking lot www.globalhousing.com 
Ambassador Hall dormitory 
600 West Fm:man. Carbondale, IL 
Phone: 618-4S7-2212 
Email: inro@globalhousing.com 
Forest Hall dormitory · 





· 816 E. Main St., Carbondale• (618) 529-2054 · 
-· Now o en Saturda s b · a intment. 
Creekside· 711 & 709 S. Wall, & Grandplace - 900 E. Grand: 
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, washer & dryer, dishwasher, · -
garbage disposal, range and reFrigerator, central air and heat, -· 
wireless internet. Call 529-2054. ·. · ." 
,N'&.. Call Todgy! 
-----------------' Ask about 01.:r other listings;~ ···•·>"'' • 
CLASSIFIEDS 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
IMnQ w/spaclous 2 & 3 bdrms. al 
util Ind, 1-'Y updated laundry fac:ill-
ly, S2SO HCUrlly deposit. we are 1 
pet lriencly COITVOOnily, cal l0day for 
your personal lour, 549-3600. , 
FOR RENT, 2 bdrm~x, Mb0fO 
on 8111 St, 457-4593. 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms 
at Vail Apts on E College& Wal St, 
war«, aew:r & trash Ind. no pets. 
$2:Wpellt,n, 457-3321. 
C'OALE 1 BDRM, 1 bath. dean, no GEORGE TOV.'N 2 & 3 bdtm, • • ' 
lrlDs, baslc •me~s. for lhe person lum'unlum, no pets, see c!'tplay by 
on I budget $30,"rno, "57-652l, appl. (618) 529-2187, 
GREAT LJ\NOLOROS FOR FAU. 0 
ALE AREA, BARGAIH, SPA• 606 E Palit 1 & 2 bdrm ~xapts. 
DUS, 1 & 2 bdrm 1pC, water & no pets pbase, 1-61~737. 
l'llah Incl, lie, no pets, CIII W.- , LOOKING FOR A NEW IIOME? 
145 or 684-61!62. Schilling Property Management Is 
CLEAN & QUIET alUdio lj)l. lg yard the IIISW9f, - have 1, 2, & 3 bdnn 
& out build:ng. non-smoker, pets Dk. ~=•=on 
$275/rno, (217)351,7235. lite, some apts OSt.read'(, IDO 
COLONIAL APTS. 1433 E Walnut. many emu 10 Isl, &top by & plclt up 
very clean, baslc cable ind, Goss I 1st of properlln. 635 E Wanit. 
Property Mgmt, 529-2620. - - · 618-549-0895. 
COST EFACIENT 2 bdrms In Deso- LUXURY 3 BDRM, dose to 10wn & 
to, S350/mo, one avail with w/d, cal'l"9Us. 2 marble balllrcomJ. lrench 
$395/mo, nopets,457-3321. doors,aystalchandefier,wfd. c/a. 
-COU-NTR--Y-SETTI--N-G-, P_RJV_A_:rE_pa_• I $840/mo, avail May 15th. 201-1087. 
tio, carports & laundry facility al ow M1lORO 1 & 2 bdrm, $275-$360'rno 
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd, + dep, trash & walllf, 1 furn. avail 
12 mJn to SIU, c:ts allowed w/ 1ddi- March, June, & Aug,caD 687-1774. 
tional depOsif. $420,'mo, 457-3321• M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpet. ale, no 
COUNTRY, C'DALE,. 1 & 2 bdrm, pets, $260,'mo, avail June 1, cal 
uti Ind. quiet tenanlS, no pets, lease 687-4577 Of 967-9202. 
&dep,$37S&$42S,985-2204. MOVE IN TODAY, 1 bdnn,509S 
EFFICIENCY & 2 bdnn apts on For• Wd Of 409 W Pecan, no pets, 1um 
est St, $325 & $600, Ind al UIJ, or unfum, 529-351!1. 
avail May, no pets, 549..iseG. 
FOR AU. YOUR student hauslng 
needs. caD 201-6191 renting now for 
Fan 2003. 
NEW 1 & :? bdnn l0wnhouses, 510 
S. Poplar St, 2 bib from C8l11)US. 
constructlonbeginsMay11-Q)III- • 
plilted for Fan llefllllSler,"" N<,1-
speed Internet, free big scnen TV, 
free reserved pal1lklo, w!d. private 
balcony, private patio, 2 battr.lOms, 
walk-In dosats, rnic:rowave, dlw, 
c:eilng rans. lee maker, gart)age dis-
p:>sal. cable read'(, c/a/heaL 12 mon 
lease/Aug. 24 tr free mal'llenance, 
S2S0 sec:urlly dep, $750 mo (2 
bdnn), $525 mo (1 bdrm), Alleman 
Properties. 924-8225 Of~ 
NEW 1 BDRM, ~!yfum, al 
UIJ paid, beaulilul quite country set-
ting, 2.5 ml from C'dale, $50(Vm0, 
damage dep, aval lnmed, cal 549-
7230 days Of 549-8271 everings. 
NEW LAKE ASHLEY apts, t, 2 & 3 
bdtm, c/a, wfd. lg dedts overlooklng 
lal<e, 529-4536 or 534-61 DO. 
NEW RENTAL UST av3il on !root 
potdl of office, 508 W Oak. Bryant 
~ntals,529-3581 or529-1820. 
NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdtm, d/w, mi-
crowave, Ice-maker and more, avail 
now• Aug, 549-8000. 
NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm, !um, ca,pet, 
a/c,dosetoc:ampus, 5145Wall, 
no pets, 529-3581 Of 529-1920 , ·, 
REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC. 2 
blks 10 SIU, special IIUIIYTlef rales 
s1B01S210, 924-3415 Of 457-679a 
SEa.lJOED 2 BDRM lpl on Lake 
Rd, $425, no pets, aval May, 549-
.c686. 
SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, S. llinois, wfd. 
dlw, ~. ceil'ing fans. ale, , 
S580-$630, also 3 bdnn lot $820, · 
pets considllfed,·457.a194 J.ttrf. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum 
Apll near c:affl)US. ale. cable ready, 
laundry facilities,"" palldng. ..aler . 
& trash removal, SIU bus 110p, man-
ager on premises, phone, t-lM!l!IO. 
STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, ..at«/ 
trash Ind. furn or untu-n. no pets, 





Friendly Smile Greetin•~ 
Great SPace PlaYin' 
New Look Havin' 
Place To Be Livin' 
WEDNESDAY, APR,. . .\GE 15 
SUMMER SPECIAL. LINCOI.N Vi- WALKER RENTALS 
lage Apts, for more lrlo Of cal awl JACKSON & WllUAMSON CO. 
81S-549-6m. •. · • , Selections dose 10 SIU and JOHN A 
NICE 1·2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for , HOUSES ,-
gad Of professional, $375-$405+ ' APARTMENTS · 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. -8:ii~ . 
WEDGEWOOO HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
towmouse ••• ~ $800, 3 bdrm , 
~ $720, no pets, 549-5596. 
TOWNE-510£ WEST 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUS£S 
PIIA Bryant Rentala 
457-5&14. 
Cheryl K. Paul, o.-.. 
-W• hlWI you ~reel!--
' TRAILER LOTS 
NO PETS·· 
Renting kif June t 1R1 August 1 
' .. 457-5790 
Townhouses 
2 BORM NEW C0llSIIUded town-
houses. SE C'dale, 1300 square 11 
many extras, avaJ now, 549-8000. 
~ E HESTER. huge 3 bdnn by . 
me. dlw, w/d, private pallo, patlung. 
IYai 8-18, 549-1058 evenings_ 
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm. 2 car ga •. 
rage, llcylight, ~ tub, pall? 
pets C0llSidered, $825, 457-6194. 
WWW.alpllarentals.net 
L~$llq 
For Fall '20,03. 
-our Places are Going Fast ... 
Don't Be Slow On Leasing Yau 
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HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garao&, over- C-DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm, lg yd 
sized whirtpool tub, lg private fenced w/patio, 2 ml S Rt 51, no pets, avail 
patio, family neighborhood, pets July 15, $4501 mo, 457-5632. 
conside:ed, $7BO, 457-8194• C-DALE. VERY NICE 2 bdrm.Cedar 
www.alpharMtaJs.nel lake area, qwet, pllvale, wld. patio, 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2 bdrm, spacious June 1, S52Slrno, 893-2726. =. =ie~~~~~a:tt COUNTRY DUPLEX. t bd,m. patio, 
cation&refreq.S525, 529-4301. '::i~;.·::~;;;a~~73. 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, spacious & brighl, 
ceiling fans. hrdwdlflrS, lg kltchen, lg 
yard & out buiking. non-smoker, 
pets Dk. $S50lrno, (217) 351-7235. 
2 BDRM, FENCED yd, ~ quiet .. 
neighbomood. wld, ssoo, mo, 1 pet 
Dk. rel req, avail Aug 1, 687-2475. 
2 BDRM, WI study, cla, wld,, new 
l1Goring. new pain1, 500 S Waslling-
ton, ava~ ncw. caH01-619I. · · 
C'CALENICE,2 bdml + ema study 
room, newly remodeled Inside & DUI, · 
ale, carport. quiet location, aval · 
Aug. 549-7867 04' 967-7867. 
'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
rm houses, w/d, carp0f1. hN 
OW & truh, 11\!M c/a & deck, 
pets, ~all 684-4145 or 58,4, 
2. · ~EW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on 
Oa~land between Min & Freeman, 2 
mastdr suites w/Whil1pool lubs, wld, 
d/w, S1000, cats COMidered, avaa 
Aug, ilipharentalsCaol corn, 
www.alpharentaiS.net. 457-819J. 
NEW CONSffiUCTION, LUXERY 1 
bdrm wl study, on lake front. fire. 
place. 1 car garage, d/w, many ex• 
tras, 549-8000. 
2 OR 3 bdrm. ne;ir hospjla~ avaR C-OALE. 3 BDRM, basem..nl, cJa, 
Aug 1st for 12 mont.'ls O SS25, sor- .,.-Id hookup, water& trash Incl, avail 
NICE 2 BDR~,. great for grads, pro-
fessionals or married. $440 10 SSOS+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 barns, cJa, 
lum'unfum. summernaa leases, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) No pets 
Duplexes 
1 bdml, quiet area. carport & slOt• 
age, no pets, ava~ nc-N, $300/mo, 
549-7400. 
2 BDRM UNFURN CUP, sman pets 
Dk, water ind, C81T'.bria area. avail 
Aug S3751rno.call457•5631. 
2 BDRM, 1.5 batn, wld, d/w, lenced 
patio, unlum. no pets, near under• 
pass and rec. $530/m0, female pref. 
deposit & reference, 606 S Logan, 
can 203-0654. 
205 EMERALD LN, 2 Bdrm, newly 
remodeled, wld, d/w, screened 
pon:n. big backyd, earpo(. \.un/un-
lurn, no pets, waterMJsh •.d. $500/ 
mo. 924-1317. 
213 EMERALD LN, 2 bdrm, wld, b;g 
back yd, avail M.1y or Aug, no pets, 
S4751 mo, 529-3989. 
3 LG BDRM, luxwy apt. cla, wld, di-
red tv, rum. appl. near Unity Poin1 
School. Cedar Lake Area, tor mote 
info ptone 529-3564, $625. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT$ 2350 SIL, 
2 bdrm, untum. wld hookup, no pets 
cisplay457-4387or457-7870. 
C-OALE CEDAR LAKE area. newer 
2 bdrm, vaulted ceiling. deck, wld 
hookup. NO PETS. June/ Aug 
$475/mo, 457-7036. 
C-OALE. 1 112 ITi s. good location, 
2 bdrm. an appl. caniet. no pets, exc 
cond. S-l50lmo. 985-2229. 
ry no dogs, 549-3174. · · ·now, S67strno. 687-2475. 
OFF CIANT CITY Rd,:, bdrm du• 
pie,es/loWMOUSes, wld, wa!t'r/lr.lSh 
paid, avail June• Aug, no pets, 549• 
3176 or 559-3176. 
ON GIANT CITY Rd, 2 bdrm, 1 112 
batn, loll, garage, lrig, stove. wld 
hookup, avail June 1,529.271 o. 
WEST OFF AJRPORT Rd on GlftM 
Rd. 2 bdrm. c/a, no pets, S375 de-
posit. S375/rno. (618) 9B7•2150. 
Houses 
-·-·--·--·HOUSES IN THE.. ....... _ .. 
...... _.Country HUD APPROVED .... -. 
213 BDRM. E CoCage, beam ceiling. 
remodeled. haltlwd'llrs, near SIU.no 
pets. $490/ mo, S49-3973f.l03-3973. 
200 N. Al.MONO, 2 bdrm, $650lmo, 
cJa, wld. study or COITl)Uler room. 
saeened porch, no pets, 201-6191. 
3 & 4 BDRM. ema la,oe rooms, 
walk 10 campus, 2 bal!lS. cJait, wld, 
no pets, 549-4808 (9am-7prn). 
3 BDRM, WELL maintained, high 
ceiling w.•an. 1 bath, 2 bay windows. 
ale, deck. pets considered, avail 
Aug,$645,457-6194. 
www.alpharenlals.net 
-···-·-· .... - •. 549-:iescJ.._ ........ _...... 4 BDRM. 4 blks from ca~us. car• 
:: ........... WORK FOR RENT ....... ·-··· peted. ale.; avai la11, call 457 • 4030. 
• ••..•••••. FOR MORE INFO CALL....... 5 BDRM WIBASEMENT, 805 w c:ol-
.......... - ....... 54').3850 ..... - .... ·-··-··· lege. lvdwd nrs, w.'d. avail June 1, 
1 & 2 bdrm, S400 and up, no pets, 1 _529_-465 _ 1.______ _ 
yr lease, residential area. please can s BDRM HOUSE. wld, cJa. tor rent 
529-2875 tor aWL s110Mno, ti;g garage, can 457. 
1112 BDRM cottage avail May, new 4195 & ask for Tm. 
kilcllen, air, wld, pref grad 04' cider, 
$450 + uti1, 457-2724. 
2 & 3 bdrm houses 10 renl In Aug. 
for more inlormation call 618-549• 
2090. 
2 & 3 BDRM. nice & quiet area, cJa. 
wld, no dogs. avaa May & Aug. can 
54~1. · 
2 BDRM HOUSE. !um. near SIU, 
ample parking. nice yard. 
4:;-'!~ 
2 BDRM HOUSE. W/0, lrig range, 
p,its ok, cJa. avai May & Aug. 201 • 
2945. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo, 
on SIU bus route, no pets. cal 549• 
4471. 
2 BDRM. 1 ba!h, very dean, lg y.nl. 
no pet:., dose 10 SIU, $500/mD. can 
for an ai:;rt 549-9231. 
APT, HOUSES, & trailers Fan '03 
ti sting avaR, 104 N Almond 04' can 
201-6191. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close 10 
SIU. 1, 2. 3 & 4 bd,m. no pets, Bry• 
ant Rantals 529-1820 °' 529-3581. 
B.;ANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill St. aa amenities including 
w:.sher & dlyer, central air, and 
plenty ct pamng, please cal Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 !if 534-7292. 
C-OALE 2 BDRM? very lg house & 
yard. garage & shed, avai new, 510 
S Logan, $450/ITIO, 687-2475, 
C-OALE. 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d 
hookup, $525/mo, avail May, 417 S 
Washiog1on, 687 •2475. 
C-DALE. 3 BDRM, quiet area. lg yd, 
pets ok, wld hookup, avail Aug. 716 
N IAcKinley, $500' mo, 687-2475. 
C-DALE. AVAIL JUNE. 3 bdrm, 1 
bath, $630, 4 bdrm, 2 balh, $870, 
924-1275 or ~-7223. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car, 
pet. gas appl, c/a, pets Dk, $450,'mo, 
after 5pm can 684-5214 °' 521· 
0256, avail now. 
HERRIN, 2 BDRM newly remodeled. 
cJa, wld & heat. pet cpliooal. base-
men:. SSSOJmo, can 942-5374. 
HOLL YWOOO, beat l!rad Pin 10 ttis 
beautiful 3-4 bdrm, shed, i:orch, wld. 
ale, energy eff,c, pets ok. close 10 
carrc>Us. Van Awken, 529-5831. 
NEW 2 BDRM. one car ga,ag,, Bl• 
!ached, wld. dishwasher, avail Aug , 
S67Slrno, 985-2496 or 303-3122. 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 
porch of office, 508 W Oak. Bryant 
nen1a1,, 52!J.J561 or 529-1820. 
NICE 3 BDRM, close 10 lown & cam-
pus, 2 batns, wld, cJa. avail May 
1Slh,$240perbdrm, 201-1087 
NICE. UNFURN, 2 bdrm. 2 balh, 
~ w/d hook-up, b;g yard. $590/mo 
.. dep, yr lease, 529·2535. 
FERFECT FOR SORORITY OR 
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking dis-
tance 10 campus, please can Clyde 
Swanson al 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
OP u·BORO LOCATION, Luxury 
bdrm, t t/2 bath house, w/d, 
a, garage, patio, no pols, call 
84-4145 or 684-6842. 
SUMMER/FALL2003 .... 
4 bdrm• 503. 505,511 S Ash 
319,321,324,406. W Walnut 
305 W College, 103 S For61 · 
. 501 $Hays . 
3 bdnn-310,313, 610W Cherry 
405 S Ash, 321 W Waln.rt 
106 S Forest, 306 W Coilege 
2 bdrm- 305 W College 
·406,324,319WWalnu1 
54M808 (9 1111-Tpm) No Peb 
Free rental fist at 306 W College 14 
OP C"OALE LOCATIONS, 2. 3, 4, 
5 bdrm houses, &11 have w/d, & 
rH mow, some c/a, deck, extrll 
th, ll1ls avail, no pols, call 
84-4145 or 6~862. · 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST. 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5644. 
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave -W• hive you COYS19dl.--
Mobile Homes 
$$SA BET LOOK al our 2-3 barn. 
$250-$450, pet Dk, you wlD renl, 
529-4444 .. 
...... MUST SEE 12 bdml trailer...;_. 
....... $I95/rno & upllll bus avail ••• -. 
... - ... Hurry, few avaa, 549-3850 .• - .. 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
clote to campus, $225-$475/mo, 
water & trash Included. no rtts, can 
549-4471. 
2 & 3 bdrms. nicely decorated & 
furn, w/d, 3 locations, S330-
SS401mo, avail May °' Aug, no pets. 
457-3321. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/rno 
pets ok, no ale, 457-5631. · 
2 TO 3 bdrm homes, lroo1 $250-
465/mo, close 10 caff'4)US. newly rl'-
modeled units. water, trash & lawn 
care lum. laundro"nat on premises, 
Roxanne Mobile Home Park, Zl01 S 
lllinols Ave, 549-4713. · 
CARBONDALE. 2 BORU, located in 
quiet park, SI65 •$475/mo, cal 529. 
2432 or 684-2663. 
NEW 16X60, 2 luil bath, 2 bdrm, cJa. 
w/d hockup, walk-In closet, ··; . 
~~- 20_1:619Y" '-' .:.:.•~--·: 
C-DALE SOllTH NEAR Ceo.Ir Lake, 
nice 12x60, 2 bdnn, W/d, ale, deck, ,10ra,e building. trash & lawn care, 
on p,t.rale lot. great location, ava~ 
Aug, 549-7867 or 967•7867. 
C-DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE·· 
MOOELED, VERY CLEAN, t bdrm · 
duplex, betwffn Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets. 529• 
3674 or 534-4795, .• - · · ··· 
rentapa:lmenlir.cartxlndale.com 
C'DALE. t BDRM. $250'mo, 2bdrm 
$250-$400/rr.o, water, gas, 1a.,,n & 
n:.11 Ind, no pets, 800-293-4407, 
CHECK THIS, Ui<E new 2 bdrm, 2 
blks from campu1, a'4)er nice & 
clean, wld, dlw, tum. cla, l450, 700 
sq n. no pets, 529-1422. • · 
EXTRA NICE 1 .2.3 bdrm smal quiet 
palll near can-;,u1, tum. l!c, no 
pets, 549-0491 04' 457-0G09 •. 
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR old,1 bdrm. 2 
blks from campus, extra nice t 
clean, wld, d/w, !um. cla, 550 sq fl, 
$375, hurry just a lew 10 ChoSe from, 
no pets, 529-1422. 
MALIBUVIUAGE 2& 3 bdrm. $175-
$450, water, sewer & trash i:ld, ca-
ble ready, application & rel req, caD 
529-4301. 
C-DALE BEL·AIRE. N<:1N renting for 
summer, rau. spring. ema nice, tum 
1 ,2,3 bdrm units, 2 blks from SIU, 
$200-$625/ mo, new units avail, no 
pets, Mon • Fri 9•5, 529-1422. 
NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2 
bdrm, 1.5 balh, ·~ Insulation 
packa<)e, greal location on SIU bus 
rou1e, rum, cJa, no pets, 549-0491.« 
457-0609. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275. lawn 
& trash ird, mgmt & main! on site, 
549-8000. 
ute • n a ,e 
'l bdrm Slarling al $280 
Recently remodeled. quiet, sale, 
private laundry, yard maint 
provided, 
lg sha~ yd. some pets allowed 
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Marion Mitsubishi .. 
Marion, IL 
618/997-5692 
Pioneer Park Mitsubis~i 
Peoria, IL 
309/693-1222 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE D.IILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
:P://www.daily,!gyplian.ccm'dawg 
hou,e.hlml 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, lum, 
aa, 11orage, $360-$480, no pets, 
54"-5596. 
Wanted to Rent · 
,rs NO ORDINARY jOb ~-your no • 
ordinary person,· your II sell starler, 
a go "getter, wilh n,rea\ cuslomer 
skills, whO will be here lhil ,~mmer. 
apply al Man Boxes E•.1 at Murdale 
Shopping cen1er. _ • · 
PIZZA COOKS,EXP, some lunch 
hou(sMeded,rwslbeavail<NM 
break, neat lllll)earance, apply In 
person, Ouatro'I Pina, 21B W Free-
man.. . . 
WATER FRONT ANO !<lichen stall 
needed for local Cl orisl!an cam:,, ca1I 
457-6030 M.f 98111:2 ~ for ln!o .• 
YARO WORKER NEEDED aQ year • 
3 SENIORS NEED hcuslng for sum- except Winter, 2-4 IVS/week at 
mer, roce, clean apt. can 536-6433, $7.50/lv, call 529-1540 
ask for Erica. responslble Qfrls. · 
:___.Help Wan~ed · ' 
YARDWORI\ER TO MAINTAIN CIJI'• 
renl lawns & beds & Install new con-
alrudion lands ::iping, flexible 
$1500Weekly Potential mailing our ldleduting, 20+ ma week, send 
cin:utars. Fru lnlonnation, can 203- resume & pay expectations to PO 
683-0202. BOX 2574, C'dale, 62902. . 
Services Qffered APT COMPLEX NEEDS refiat'le • 
person for office & some deaning & . 
yard work, must have license and . JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
transpOrtation, 11-4, Mon-Sat until • _ WORK p,ofas::lc:n.,I palnting. deck 
Aug B, 529-2535. restoration. stanno. waterproofing, 
AVOO REP, NO quotas, free ship-. 
ping, start-up S10, 1-800-896-2866, 
free gift w/ glg!HIP, · · 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
S250 a day polential. local~. 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513. · · 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, 
MUSTBE21; V,1LL TRAJN,excpay, 
Johns'-~. 2D minutes from 
C'date, <.., a52.9402. • 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY !ew.i on-
board positions avail. great benefits. 
seasonallyear-round, 941-:129-6434 
I www.auisecareera.com 
FRENCH TUTOR NEEDED, In 
home, once a week, to slwpen 
skills,303-1660. · 
power wastvng. ~e remodel-
ing, eX1eriof malnlenance, FULLY 
l~REO, cal 529-3973. - . 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SEAV• 
ICES, painting, minor ~ele<:-
tri-:al. haulioil, yard work, roof repu, 
tree selVice & rnx:h more, 549-
2090. • 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR t.lobole 
Mec:IW'k, He makes flotJSe cans. . 
457.71,34 or mobile 525-8393. 
~t: iOURSIUFFiorlll.lTllTlM,I 
~~~ge,5x10& 10X10,cal 
THE HANDYMAN CAN do almOst -
anything. work, watJl," paint. f.x. and 
dean. free estimate, 549-3105. 
• • : ... ~Wanted. . . . •--' HELP WANTED, SUMMER Activitiy Aides a. lunch persomel, various 
hOurs. apply In penon w/college 
transaipts, 3 letters of reference, 
Puka Schools, 312 S. Wall SL WANTED TO BUY stoves, a/<!s, re-
lrigera!ors, washers, dryers, a>mpul· 
HOsrcSS PIT, SOME lunches ffl,IY's.-w011dngorno1.457-n67. 
needed, apply In penon, Ouatro's 
Pizza, 222 W Freeman. 
Pl :OTOGRAPHERS /ASSIST ANTS, 
PART lime, mainly Sa1urdays, ex-
perience good, 1101 neceSs.lry mus1 
be good with ChilCren. star! immedi• 
atety, send resume 10 The Sports · · 
SecbOr. P.O. Box 111 Marion. IL · • 
62959, °' email at~ 
lllWltl 
NOW HIRING -SUMMER, fuQ.lime 
help O apt community, Ind mainte-· 
nance, grounds, & cleaning, exp In-
dividuals should bring resume or 
SIOp by 1201 s. waa to complete an 
application. 
tK:N1 HIRING SUMMER staff lor · 
Girt Scout Residenl Campi Unit 
leaders, counselors, &feguard and _ 
handy penon operongs. Camp Is b-
caled near Ottawa. IL Season runs 
June 15-Aug 2. 2003. Minori:ies en-
courage to apply. For application 
write or call: GSTC, 1551 Spencer 
RoaC:, Joliet, IL 60433 ot BIS-723-
3449. . 
· - Free Pets • 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to g,ve 
away, 3 lines ror 3 days FREE In 
: the Dally Egyptian Classill4!dsl • 
. · Lost _· : 
LOST 000, COCKER spaniel 
named Rusty, reddish blond, lc:I In 
vicinity of Lake Rd & Country Cltb 
Rd, much loved. reward, 684:8137. 
Found· .. 
FOUND ADS 
'.3 hnes. 3 days FREE! 
- S31i-3311 • 
Web Sites· 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
WWW dawgdates.com 
FREE melTtlfflhip. No Spam. 
_ , ~ • •. iJ.'flEAD _THE DAILY.EGYPTIAN" 
~""' .. ~r~~~n~· 
DAIL~ EovPTIAN 
lt,s good to b~ in the 
DAWG·JtoUSE 
:· ' ·., .. ' .. ,.•• :-:',- . 
-~~ 
The Dally Egypt:lan•s Dawg 
, House Is Carbondale's pre--. 
mler lnt:crnet: guide t:o ·rent:al" 
pro·pert:y llst:lngs._The D_awg 
House drives a high volume of 
t:argct:ed t:raftic t:o your web 
pages. no matter where t:hey 
- ' are llst:ed. 
<:::all Bl S-"536-33 I I nnd, 





for as long as yqur 
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2003. CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY· -
Please' Be Sure To Chrck _· 
Your Claulfied Advertisement For Errors On The First 
' · Day Of Publication 
· The Dally Egyptian ~nnot be responsible for. ~ 
mo.re th.in ONE day's lncorrrct lnt.ertlon (no cxcq,- . 
tlon, ). _ Advertisers are responsible for check:ng their 
ads for ermn on the FIRST .by they appear: 
Advcrtls_cn stopping lnsertlonii are responsible for 
chrcklng their ad1 on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing, The Dally Egyptian will not be responsible · 
for more than one day'• Insertion for a claulfled aJ that 
Is to be stopped. Errors not the fault of. the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
Classified advertising ruraning _with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be autorr12tlcally renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer ls 
not at the phone number listed on their account It is : 
the responsibility of the customer to cont:ai:t the Dally 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · 
All classified advcrcislng must be processed 
before 2 p,m. to appear In the next day'• publication. 
Anything processed :.after 2 P•= will go in the following 
day'• publication~ · 
Classified advertising must be paid In :advance 
except for those accounu with est2blished credit. ,\ ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to thu advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
Uf!paid by the :advcrtlt.er's bank. Early canccllatlon1 of 
dasiifled :advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO Y'ill be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. • · · 
, All advertising su~ltted to the Dally Egyptian 
'. is subject to approval and may be rcviscd,•rt'jrctcd, or 
; cancelled a, any time. 
The Dally Egyptian.assumes no liability If for 
:iny reason it brcomcs necessary to omit any advertise• 
mcnt.. · 
A a.."tmple of all mail-order Items must be sub. 
milted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis.classified. 
Place your ad by phone :at 618-536-3311 Monday• 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office in the 
Communications Building, roum 1259. · 
Advcrtblni':-only :f:ax # 618-453•3248 
DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer. and Fall 2003 · -
The D.1;1y Egyptian is accepting applic.11ions for the following newsroom positions for the summer 2003 Sftnester and f.lll 2003 i:e-
mester. All summer jobs require MonJ.iy-Frid.ty rq;ul.u work schedule. (tx~t where indic.ttcd), ard fall jobs will also require some Sundays 
with ne>-il>ility to work aJdiliOl\.11 hours and other days as needro. All applicants must be in good ac.:idcmic standing. For summer and fall 
· rmployrr mt, all applicmts must be enrolled in at least 6 acdit hours. 
. _ · Reporters 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering a,-signed specific bell 
• Knowledge or journalistic writing style prererrcd; strong spelling, grammar skills required. 
• Average 20 hours a wt.-ek. · 
• Da)1ime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Writing and editing exam required or all applicants. 
, . Photographers 
_• Shoot news and reature photos for daily pa1----er. 
• Must possess own camera t.'quipment. . 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-.m:1-white film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
proces.~ing prefern--d. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends 
• Photocopies o( 5-10 photos that you have taken should accomp,my your applkation. Portfolios are wel 
,come, but we cannot guarantee that they will be returned .. 
- _ Copy Editors/Pag'e Designers . . . 
• Responsible for page design ar.d layout or daily paper; including headli,,e writing.__ _ _ . 
• Monday-Thursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Thursday evening work block required 
b~ . . 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under dc,1dlinc pressure: 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, gmnmar and word u.-:agc required. Knmvledge or journalistic writing pre 
ferred. ' 
• Desktop publishing with Pagcmaker, Qua~kXPress or ln!Jesign preforred. 
Ne~vsroom Graphic Designer.· 
• Produce illustrations, charts; graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a WL>ek. late aftemOOJ'\-Cvening work schedule, other times as needed •. 
• KnowlL'Clge or graphics sortwa·rc, such as Adobe Illustrator, prcferrable. 
• Photocopies of about 5 e>.amples of your work should accompany your application. 
- -- Colu~nis~s . ;/): 
• Write one general~interest column per week for the DE. Human interest-type column relating to stud~t life 
and student interests preferred. · 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
.• At least two_ s.:imple co_lumllS_~~ould a~?m~~y your application. _ 
• .Script ~nd illu,str~t~ da~l; ~~ic stri; o;;i~~0 ·9?i1t (/tr\) .. • \:~~ _· 
• Schedule"flexiblebut mustbeabletomeeta deadline'. · :-.,: ,, ,:. : . -- -_ - ·_· :-. --.:, . 
'•Atleastoneweekofs.inipleco~icsshoulda~_lllpany~ourappli~tion::,<> ·<'/.,.: -·-__ -:. _-___ -. . 
T~ apply, rompl~te ;·b~ Empl~~l~'llt ~~pli~tion. ;;v~i~i;j: at ilie .. DE ~~~;;J~~~-d~~: l~:~~~~~~~J i~ilr 
. ing. Plc3SC spt>ci~: th_c P?5ilio~ you arc.:ipplying for.on the application, f:o.r nlore inform.1tion.'.call,~~~ S~, : .• -
·, :~:-'· .. _·:. ·· • '. .. : • ;·· gen_cral man.agi:.:.~t5~~-,, :> ::·•· :·::.::'.,:: G:)• ,.i\'.:•<- :,,; ::i.:,. ,_ 
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by J. Tierney 
· Teil the DE what you think! -
' (618)536-331 I • egicor@siu.edu · -& · 
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Eat good food. 
Take care of the eartlt 




Natural Food Market 
JO.IE. Jackson • 529-3533 
DAILY EovrnAN SPORTS 
SPEED a hit just bcciusc the ball gets past the :'Track developed my stuts off the 
ro:...'TINUED FROM rACE 24 infidders. bases, and so I got better jumps, which . 
"When a ball gets hit"through the ; :illowcd me 10 get to second quicker," 
infidd lunl and you know you have · Carter said. . · 
and then our power hitters can hit it Lindsey out there in right fidd, I don't · Unlike Carter, BoMell has pll:\ious 
•out• n~rily consider it a hit until that c:xperience nt the college level as she 
If the hitters cannot mm,: 1hem girl hits the oog.• Doehring said. w~sa National Junior College Athletic 
m,:r, the duo takes it into their own Though both players ha,-e meant Association Fmt Te:im All-American 
hands. a ~t dei1 to the S:tlukis' success this at Le\\ii and C~Junior Collcgc. 
BoMcll has S\\ipcd . a te:im·high season, coming in, nothing was ccrtun.. In her two =ns thcic, she had a 
11 bases this season and Carter is Carter .ind Bonncll :ire both newcom· · c:m:er ootting a.:,:rage of .517 and an 
scrond on the team \\ith fo,: stc:tls of crs to the SIU program. . on-base pattnt:igc of .565 •. · Bonncll 
her m,n. Carteren1crcd the season not knmv- :tlso stole 66 bases at Lewis and Clark. 
The two S:tluki speedsters ha,-e ingwhatto ~ and her origirul gool At her JUCO, Bonncll :tlso cxcclled 
cxcclled in the fidd as \\,:11 ,,ith Carter was simplpo contribute to 1hesqwd. asa pitcher going 17-Swith 117strikc-
doing a solid job at scrond oo.<e and "As a freshman, I wanted to tty and outs and an ERA of 1.67. . 
BoMcll stepping into right field ~d get a spot on the tc.un and C\"mtually BoMell said there arc no plans for 
being a dcfensi\,: rock for SIU. make my wJy into a starting position," her to return to the mound at this time, 
Doehring said Carter has become Carter said. "This is surprising.• but sh,: still misses being a pitcher. 
oneoftheS:tlukis'betterdefendersand Another surprising thing is that •1 miss it a lot actually.• BoMcll 
said the two hJ,,: become quite com· Carter does :i11 · she can despite her said. "But I Im,: pla)ing the fidd." 
fortible with each other on th-: fidd. diminuti,i: stature. The SIU media While both pla)'l:rS came· to SIU 
"We 'talk rc:tl ,,,:11 together;•· guide lists Carter as 5-fcet-1; but she throughdiffcn:ntpaths,theybothc:une 
Doehring said. "She's just kind of set• admits she is not that tall. here for the same reason. 
tlinginat home mere.· "Tcchnic:illy. I'm 4-rcet-11 and a They want to be a part of a te:im 
In addition to 11Sing her speed in the half, but I like to go \\ith ~ book and on the rise. 
oulfidd, another am-mt:igc Bonncll has s:iy I'm 5-1," Carter sai~ with a bugh. "I wanted 10 be part of the program 
is a cannon arm. Her lack of height has nc:\'l:r lim- bcciusc "-e'rc goin~ to end up going 
She showed it off during this past ited her performance on ,the fidd. At far," Carter said. 
weekend's· S\\i:ep over South\\,:st Hndwood East High Schoo~ Carter With Carter and Bonncll each in. 
Missouri State when she erased a playeJ sof1ball, soccer and ran tr.1ek. the fold for at least one more season, 
would-be single by throwing out the She was her te:im's most ,-.iluable pla),:r the S:tlukis· arc sure to do just that 
runner at first base fiom the outfield. in softball duce seasons. . ' 
Due to her powerful arm, Bonnclls Carter said her time on the tr.lck 
teammates have gwm accustomed to hdpcd de\-dop the quick acceleration 





' ·1· ;01 
~ 1 # ,.r ,.,.• 
• \-;{ :.,.;;;-~<,.~ {· 
" • t-:.. ·~/ ... ~; .... - J 
Do you smoke more now thin you· did' six mo'nths ago? 
Are you more likely ,to smoke'o~ anlgfJt out with your frie~dsl ' 
.Does quitting sn1oking everiitlrft~nd~ ' : ' . ~ ' > 
. II only takes a fow cigarettes to start 6cccim'.,..~ addidcd lo tobacco, 
· .and if )al answered }'CS lo a~_of~ #i~ns abo\'c, )al ll"ight 
. not be as in control as )al think. Chci:k'out dic free services on · 
· .. campus that can. help: dic siudcJt He.ii!!i Programs SHAC localed .. 
South.I st Ooor Student Cent~·~ Mc4f Office in the Rec Center;· 
. the Wcll~s Center and the ~t 't-i~ith Services.'. · 
. ,l!J:If !i!~ 
}jl,./;•;:,£,.J·. www,.tohvcfrcc.com . 
.... ,,.,.. 536 5581"' - ' D;:;rS::L.· - · - :, :-_ -· 
SALUKI SPoRTs ... MEW LElTERS taken by e-mail (sports@dailyegyptian.com) · and fax (453-8244) 
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COMMENTARY 
All-American·--sized dilemma. 
Should "Ghi:' cm Hell" Hany S. Truman lu.\,:. 
dropped Fat Man and Uttle Boy on Hiroshima 
and N~? Should l\liclu.clJord.m ha,,: come 
back :tfu:r going out in srnningly peifcct style? 
Should the United States ha,i: im':lded In.q? · 
All of thc:sc arc famous dilcmnus that lu.\,: 
dr.nm up much debate from both sides. Recently. 




ma ,,ith the disroiss31 of two-time All-American BY ZACK CREGLOW 
hunller JcffYoung on April 5. · :crq;low@JaiJy~-ptian.com 
The reason for the rdcasc ,v;i.s bcausc of a 
decision made by the 4-by~meter rcby team his release. It did no"t C\'Cn cross his mind. The 
to not compete in the final C\i:nt of the Cardinal other runncn on the team arc h;s best-friends, and 
~ic. They had just reason to not run - mid- · they should lu.\'C rcilizcd that this put him in a 
30s temperature and a chance of injury. But the horrible po..tion. . . 
problem arose when they did not inform SIU head If the group wanted to make a statement. they 
cooch Cameron Wright about the decision or ask should ha\'C done· it \\ithout Young. There arc a 
him to spell them \\ith other runners. Therefore, lot of C\i:nts in a meet - it did not h:r,,: to be a 
when it came lime for the teams to lineup at the rcby that im~h,:d someone who was· already in 
starting line, the SIU squad w;i.s not among the hotwatci:HadYoungsaidsomethingtcllingthem 
teams on the line. This was an embarr.assment to that this is not in benefit of him, the rday team 
an up-and-coming Saluki squad. would lu.\,: obliged. 
The other four runnas, not incl~ Young. · Wright. though, did can:, whether Young truly . 
,,,:re supped ,,ith a two-meet suspension being beliC\'CS that or not Back in mid-l\wch, Wright 
that it ,v.u their fust offense on the team. It was called me to do a story on Young. He spoke. of 
Young's second. . . . . Young ,,:ry highly, and not .r.xt his athletic prow-
If they ,,,:re con~cmed about injt.uics, Wright · css. He has done the s:une for many of his athletes 
would be a moron not to oblige. Why would he and cares for :ill of them. The team's success is his . 
risk injuring his top sprintas? All of them arc suca:ss. 
contenders in their rc:spcctni: C\"Cnts at the MVC Wright became worried O\'Ct a simple. para-
outdoor championships. Wright was also a former phr.isc: that said, "Wright said to ask a non-sprint-
Ol)mpian on the 1996 U.S. squad'in the high ci:"Heworriedthatitmightalienatchissprintas. · 
jump. He knows and undastands athletes. . · Ifhc: did not CU1: about those sprint=, he would · 
The athletes knC\v there. would be rc:pcrcus- · not lu.\,: to ask about the phr:isc. 
sions for their actions, which Young said was a If there ,v.u a way not to rde,.sc Yourtg, the . 
statement ag:unst the coaches as well... . cooch:s would lu.\,: conjured it Athletic Director 
· The main debate is whether Young 'slwuld l';iul Kmv:ilcyzk would lu.\,: disa,,.-crcd it. Fact is, 
ha,i: been dismissed from the team for his actions, no one w:inted to rdcasc Young. He brought a 
which \\,:re part of the rday team's decision. great :unount of athletic pride to the _tr.ick pro-:. 
. The problem for Young is that he w:is on ·· gram, but he just chose the wrong times to make ' 
his last leg before that because of an altercation statements. As Kmvalcyzk said, he left ~ mth 
with 1 coach, which led to his dismissal back in no oprutithfu!lons. }; Ycoung ·as = good. T¥T<nn. \Vb. en. .,\_ · 
Na1i:mbci: At the lime, he was told there is no Tr - r-- , · ~ 
third chance. spoke "ith him, he has been soci2ble and thank.-
Young said he usu:illy had :uguments with an ful. He is an amazing athlete that realized his 
assistant coach that were mainly due to sugges: potential in Cmiondale. He is a person who just 
tions he made to better certain tr.ings in the pro- nccdcd some care. And the compassion he has is 
gram, but the time in question, he \\"Cnt.O\'Cfboard immense, but at the moment. he is just too young 
and said he refused to back dnwn. to rwizc how to apply that correctly into athlet-
Young is a great competitor and lutes losing.· ics. I'm not just sa}ing this because he is 6-feet-2 
he was tl)ing to better himself \\ith the sugges- and built and could beat me like a cop at the 1968 
lions, but once a coach says to stop, that is the law. Democratic Comi:ntion. · 
~ lost athletes ha,,: mild altercations \\ith cooches Of course this is horrible that it happened at 
throughout their arecr, but it is impcrami: they the end of his SIU career, but it is just his SIU 
don't go too far. career. Young has worlds of options still. This is 
Also, when you :ll'C on }OOf last leg, you don't not like he is Lawrence Phillips and ,\ill be black-
ha,,: the pm,,:r to make a statement. Had this . listed for this. Nothing of the sort. All the coaches 
been his fust offense, he would ha,,: rca:hi:d lu.\,: said it. :ill the athletes who hr,,: been :iskcd 
the s:une punishment. Maurice Moss, who was a lu.\,: said it- his career is na1vhere near O\'Ct. 
member on the rday team, said the punishment is So in August of next summer or 2008, turn on 
fair. He also said t!tat it was not just one OO:-JrrctKC the tube and there is a &,-orable chance that you 
that Jed to his dismissal. \\ill see Young hurdling right at you. 
But it was his relay team's decision. Tiut put 
Young in an awkward position. He said at the 
lime, he !fid not think this action \\'Ould lead to 
Zack is a .ftrsh11111n in faumalum. Hinuws do not 
n«asarily rrfott th= tf tlx D.fll.Y EG17'7UV. 
LETTERS 
Is there a double 
standard at SIU? 
DEAR SPORTS EDITOR: 
I low can an All-American be kicked off the 
team in the la,t leg of his school career? 
What happened t., Jeff'ioung is a perfect 
c:, miple of double standards in athletic,. Had 
Jeff been an All-American basketball player, th.-
coach would have exhausted c,-cry reprimand he 
could think of, aside from kicking Jeff off the · 
team. . 
If Jcrm:unc Dearman (no offense to Jermaine 
or Coach Weber) were kicked off the team while 
the Salukis were tr}ing to secure a bid to the 
NCAAs, the public, ,tudents and adminim,uion 
would havc let Coach \Vebcr and SIU have it! 
What c,-cr h•ppcned to the good ol' puni•h· 
ment in practice? · , . . . 
JelTha.s brought w much to SIU athletics in 
w little time and to kick him off the team at this 
point is downright low. · . . 
· While the men's mck coach is dampening 
Jctrs can:cr,' J bet Jeff's pmence on the coach's· · 
rc,umc is a b<ostcr. 
I hore thit· doesn't illustrate the respect, dedi• 
cation, <>r loyalty SIU has for its athletes. .. : 
. Betia Barker 
J1111ior.PhyrirJTbrr,1/'1 
SIU doesn't deserve 
an All-American . 
DEAR SPORTS EDITOR: 
Jeff'ioong is an All-,\meric:tn tr:ick athlete 
representing SIU th.it wa.s just being praised for his 
accomplishments, compctiti-,,: runm: and W\'C for his . 
•port =ntly in the DF.. I bcliC\-c he C\'Cfl sured that 
after this yell' he pl.mncd to be a coul-.'s assist:tnt. 
This w1:ck'1 article is a complete 160; he is all 
'of the wddcn kicked off the tnck r:lm for being a 
good tcamnute and not running ,vith the _rest of the 
tctm in protest ofinjuml teunmatcs and cold run- . 
ning conditi01.s. These thingi all being true, I b<gan 
to question the integrity of SIU"s track roaches, 
administntion and rntirc athletic department. 
I h.,.,-c never t.card c:.f an All-American athlete 
getting kicked r.rT a team during the bst leg of a 
promising ar.-crfouomcthing so petty. . ':. · 
If Jeff wm: an All-American in more ofa spcaa· .' : 
tor_ sport, this would h.i,-c nC\'Cf been consldcrcd. ·, .c· 
)1112gine if SIU gets an All-American football . ' 
pb)-cr. The entire coaching st?ff and athletic :admin~. · , 
i>tntion would luvc to be !f.lc:ucd before SIU gi,-cs .'.' '. 
up All-American talent and nluncc to win. !ti just • · 
funny how athletia al lilU& become so bure:iu~ · · .. · 
cntic~~-par~1l1t~~:f~~~,-· 
. ' . ' . ' • ' .... . F,,wna,J11rrm-
GUEST COMMENTARY 
It's -bananas !!! 
I am.a 11111n~nd I aznaarpt myuumfatr. 'i 
' To ~t thintJ stmight, whm I was fint rrkaud 
ftom tlx ttam, iJ was my fault. My .frat (dlpha Phi 
dlpha) has km rmhing hut a support Sj11tm dtaJ. 
· ing wilh SIU and its mdmvr:rs. 
1Yilh that ,bartd up. lxrt is my /ah on my du-
missal ftom SIU trad: 









former sprinttt, SIU track and 61:ld 
Intimidating. too cocky, two-lime All-
Amcric:an, disease to the team, lcadcrless man 
and CMch-lc:ss athlete on the premises! 
You do not C\"Cn know me, and this is how I :ind does not understand certain people or the 
am seen. I :un a silent threat to a majority of my decisions he makes. 
. teammates - maybe because I am succcssfu1. If )OO're going to punish }'Out stand-out ath-
. black and in a &.it. Coaches should not fear any !etc, try not to comict him mthout due process 
athlete and that ,v.u ha1v I was ricwcd. They say because }OO're not curing the problem. . 
JcffYoungis a menace and both coaches fdt that One of myformertcunmatesgavcmeagood 
I corrupted the team and was loud in practice. quote about the roac.'1 and it said: "You ClrulOt 
F ll'St off, if I am C\,:rything they sa}; how did throw ~y a problem C\'CI)' lime one pops up 
I get so fudisrcspecting authority anJ pla)ing :ill bcausc that is not being a man, but }'OU must 
the time? J\ndwhydo I hear:illofthis,g]n-1 am deal mth it for there C\"Cr to be a change that 
off the team. Well, it is bcause I guess most do sen,:s the greater good and not just yourscl£" 
fear me, but out of :ill people the coaches. Both coaches resemble this statement 
They lu.\,: talked more than a little bit behind bcause neither tried to get to know me. They 
my back to my former teammates and fiiends, both just knew me as an athlete. Why was I let 
and the best part of :ill this is that they lu.\,: not back on the team the fust lime if the coach was 
. ~aid anything to my face, which is sad and it also telling me that the team fc:u,:d me and people I 
shO\vs where the coochc:s and I stand. know were intimidated of me? 
The cooches' actions lu.,i: been immature The an5\\'Ct to that is only two people (the 
· since I ha,i: :umi:d at this sdioo~ and the dcci- coaches) fdt rhis bcause they arc the only two I 
sions madeonlysatisl)·thcm. This is notthefust lu.\,: C\'Ct he:ud this from. 
· time someone has been told to run an C\'COt and Another sight to see on this team is that the 
· they flat out just left and did not run. coaches on.'y got along and t:ukcd when it came • 
' \Vhen compared to the female team, thC)· to lu.nding dmm punishments. 
arc doing real ",:11 "ith only a snull amount of Since I ha,i: armi:d and after my departure, 
\\'Omen. Now why i, that? Well, when its new this team will always lack discipline, unit}; and 
• assistant coach arm,:d, he came ,rith a plan, and communication that "ill not be soh,:d until 
he ,v.u strict from the start. His fust impression something is done besides just releasing me, 
was solid. whcrc:as when 1 fust came here the_. b=usc all that.was changed were points for 
'.- fust impression of the maches was a joke. · confcrcnci-:- not issues facing the team. 
· .There were limes last }"Cat when I lud to · My former teammates wcrc: all .":CUS before 
• coach myself for a while since my C\'COt coach they came hen: and they do C\'C)'thing they arc 
would not spealc to me. You do not ha,,: to like a told. I sometimes question the workouts bcausc 
person, but if it's your job to coach him, then do I know what it took to get where I am now. 
just tha~ Do not hold a grudge because he made The coochc:s used my skills to benefit them 
some suggestions. and look good, but as fu as my skills go, who do 
The coaches talked just as much junk \\ith us )OO think is the rcasr.,1 for that? 
as \\'C did to c:ich other; but at any moment they Maybe I should ha,.,: sta)i:d off when I was 
could flip and try to be strict and enforce things. fust n:leascd, because 1 saw the confosion on the 
. Just imagine your coach jumping and pla)ing team. But when )'OU )O\'C something anJ it is :ill 
on the high jump/pole \':lult nuts wlth his ath- )'OU knalv, )OO're going to fight for it no rrµ= 
lctes. I know,vhen I saw this I saw a big kid \\ith what. only hoping that change ,..;n ocrur. 
a big job like Tom funks in the mmie •Big." 
I chose to tr:tnsfer to this school O\'Ct many Jeff is a smior in admi11isl1'1Jtion tfjusti«. Hu 
othas bcause it lud a young cooch, but I nude 'f-VWS Jo not n«marily "Jl«t th= of tlx D,m.,y 
a mistake in not seeing that he is nC\Y at his job . EGlYTUV. · 
INSIDE THE' DAWG HOUSE 
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ping 
story by BRAI? BRONDSEMA 
T he moment you enter a mljor league ballpark. you arc greeted by the smell of roasting hot dogs, pelnuts and the 
sound of "thwack. thwack" as balls ricochet 
off the wood bats used by the players in the 
big leagues. 
But if you stroll by Abe .Martin Field, or 
any other collegiate ballpark. the "thwack" is 
replaced by :1 "ping" :is players smash, bunt or 
foul off balls with aluminum bats. · 
But it didn't always used to be this way in 
collegiate baseball. It wasn't until 1974 that 
college games started using aluminum bats 
:o combat the increasing cost of suppl)ing 
wood. 
\Vhcthcr you're a supporter of wood or 
aluminum bats one thing is ceruin - alumi-
num bats mean increased runs, longer games 
and oftentimes a nightmare for pitchers. 
Ker. Henderson, SIU baseball's associate 
head coach, like m1ny other Saluki coaches, 
said he is an advocate for using wood bats. 
Because wood has a tendency to break. 
Henderson said it requires the batters to 
focus on getting their hand1 through the 
swing quicker and hitting the ball on the 
"sweet spot.• 
"You can't be lazy with wood bats," 
Henderson said. "\Vith aluminum, you can 
get by with cheap hits. As a hitting coach, I 
like hits, but not cheap hits." 
STCVIC .JAHNKIC - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
He also said pitchers would be less 
afl':lid of pitching inside if wood bats were 
used because pitchers could jam batters and 
possibly break their bats. \Vith aluminum, 
Henderson said, it's easier for hitters to flare 
a ball over the heads of the infielders. 
"I'll always be an advocate of wood," he 
said. "You can't get by with mistakes like you 
can with aluminum bats." 
SIU senior second baseman Greg Andrews grips his aluminum bat tight while eyeing a pitch during a 
recent game against Northern Iowa. While major league baseball players use wood bats, players in Division I 
continue to use aluminum bats, which enables hitters to get more distance on the ball. Critics, however, say 
aluminum ruins the game by blowing scores out of proportion and putting pitchers in dariger of being injured 
by balls traveling at extremely high velocities. · 
Other admcatcs of wood bats voiced simi-
lar opinions. 
Dewey Kalmer, head coach of the Bl':ldlcy 
Braves, said he prefers wood bats because it. 
makes the game safer, shortens the length of 
the game and allows for more game stl':ltegy. 
His team pbycd with W<?Od bats earlier 
this year when they faced the Peoria Chiefs, 
the Single-A team of the St. Louis Cardinals. 
In that game, Bradley pbycrs faced the likes 
of Cardir.~l~ closer Jason lsringhauscn and 
sfarting pitcher Jason Simontacchi. 
Kalmer said that safety is a concern of 
his when it comes to playing wi1h aluminum 
bats. 
\Vith the use of a l':ldar gun he said he's 
. s~en 90 mph pitches get hit back with speed$ 
in excess of 115 to 120 mph, givirig a pitcher 
or infielder !]la)ing shallow \irtuai!y no time 
to react if a ball is hit in their direction. 
In June cf 2000 two· collegiate pitchers, 
Shane Komi:.e of Nebraska :md a Buder 
pitcher, suffered broken jaws in sep:il':lte 
incidents in a two-day span when Hne drives 
hit back at the mound gave them no time to 
react. 
He also said that technology with wood 
bats have come so far that some wood bats arc 
nearly unbrcak.iblc. 
"\Vith wood, you sec less of these 20-run, 
four-i1our games," Kalmer said. "They allow 
for more strategy with bunt,; :md hit-and-
runs." 
Kalmer attributes the increase in home 
runs to pbyers' physical conditi<'ning coupled 
with aluminum Lats. 
"The playen today arc much stronger than 
they were 10 10 20 _rem ~go," he said. 
· You would also see fewer of these one 
and two and eight and _nine. hitters hitting 
h"meruns." · 
But some SIU playcn would rather handle 
·; .. · the metal ir.ncad. ·. , , 
. · SIU catcher Toby: Bafnett; whoJ'.laycd in 
wood leagues before coming to SI , s:id h_e 
?;..~ . .; .. prefen the t.veight .dist.rihution in.an alumi.-
lff1~~ · nuin bat an~ the_ pop he gets when he con-
~~ · · · nccts with a pitch. · · _, · '· · '.- '· 
'}s1 . .-/ ... Bui <>n t~e'defcnsive Cf\d ~e said he ~~ul_d 
-:;..,:."' : '·.'l:nuch rather face a_batter.~nh.w~ mhH 
RAN°0Y WILLIA•• - DAILY Eatl'TIAN • hands. · · · · · •., · · 
"Wood brings the short game into ph1y," 
Barnett uid. "If I'm catching and the batter · 
has a wood bat, I'll come inside and try to 
jam him." 
Senior pitcher Jake Alley said playing 
with wood b:11: makes it easier for a pitcher 
to make better pitches. He played with wood 
in the prcstigioi:s Cape Cod league in the 
summer of 2001. 
"With aluminum there's always the chance 
that a good pitch you throw can go out," he 
said. "With wood the games arc closer and 
ERAs tend to be lower." 
Freshman catcher Ben Hoffman agrees. 
• Until this year, I never really used a 
wood bat," he said, 
noting that wood 
11':lditionally tends to 
be top-heavy. "I like 
the aluminum better 
because it gives me 
better control of my 
swing." 
Hoffman said 
pl':lcticing with wood 
. has helped him 
strengthen his swing 
with an aluminum 
bat. 
"You can'r be l~zy uith u·ood bars. 
\Vith aluminum, you can ger by 
with cheap hirs; As a hitting coach, l . 
Uke hirs, but not cheap hirs. I'll · 
always be an advocate of wood. You 
can't get_ by with mistakes like you_ 
can with aluminum bais,,,, .. 
- Ken Hendenon 
hitting coach, SIU basebaU team 
Junior infielder Greg Andrews said he 
likes hitting with aluminum, but enjoys pl':IC:~ 
ticing with a wood bat. . · · · 
"The biggest difference between wood an:l 
aluminum is where the weight is distributed 
through the bat," he said. "[Wood] · really 
reaches you how to hit." · ·· · 
iJut unless the NCAA changes the rules, 
Andrews will ha\·e to scldc for ~ • ,ing• until 
h~ gnduates lo a "thwa~k. • ··• • • .. 
• - lupcrt" BmJ Bronamna -
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teams were going to struggle, but 
we've played in quite a bit of wind, 
so we weren't too worried about it. 
•1 think there was a quiet confi-
dence amongst the whole team that 
this is something we can pull off." 
The tournament win was SIU's 
first of the season. The team 
played well and finished second to 
some big-name competition at last 
week's Branson Creek Invitational. 
The Salukis play at the G~eg 
Palmer Classic in Morehead, Ky., 
Monday and Tuesday before enter-
ing the season's culminating event 
April 28 and 29 - the Missouri 
Valley Confer.:ncc Championship. 
Head coa~h Leroy Newton said 
the team still has more work 10 do 
between now and then. 
•\Ve're playing . wen,• Newton 
said. •There's still some room for 
some improvement. The kids all 
know that.• 
&porter EJhan Erichcn can k mzdxd al 
ccrickson@dailyq~ypti.an.com 
·a•:1•4 ..... ,, .. ;•1 .. ,.. , .. a··•"'-·\•~1111=••· 
$10Kanonymous gift Saluki softball still 
given to sch.o llarship . · ranked No. 26 
fund · · · in nation 
A SI0,000 anonymous. donation For the second straight week, the 
was given to the new Saluki Athletic saluki softball team stands at No. 26 
Scholarship Fund, the · SIU • Athletic in both the ESPN.com/USA softball , 
Oepar1ment announced Tuesday. . . . and National Fastpitch Coaching 
The fund was aeated to pra,ide stu- · Association polls. 
dent-athleteswithschola~ · ' ,: SIU was unable to move up the 
The money wiD be a bij! boost for · ranks despite a 6-0 record last week. 
the Athletic Department, which is facing The Salukis have received votes for ' 
a third sttaiirnt year of budget cuts and nine straight weeks, which is a new 
losses from low student enrollment. ' school record. . 
The fund drive will be the first in the Prior to this season, SIU had not 
school's histo!yto benefit student-athlete appeared in either•poll ,ince the late 
scholarships. SIU ranks last among MVC 1990's. 
schools in annual scholarship donations. 
~.NOW THAT'S 
~GOOD -N-EWS! 
Applications now being accepted for :!003 Fall 
Director of Marketing & 
Director of Visual Arts 
"fllu· 
STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL 
• Applicants must be in good standing at SIUC 
• Applications arc a\'ailablc: in th.: SPC Offic<". 
• Dc:adlin.: is Friday, April ~th at 4:30p.m. 
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Dine-In, Carry Oat & Delivery 
Carbondale 
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S WE .. D.NESDA.· Y ALUKI SPO>RTS 
\Vood or aluminum? 
See story, page 22 
Jeff Young speaks Ot/I. 
See story, page 21 
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Carter, Bonnell satisfy Salttkis need for ~peed 
Newcomers bring 
blinding speed to top 
of Saluki lineup 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
This season the SIU softball team is on the 
,-cge of breaking Cl'CI)' power hitting rcrord in 
the books. 
Ne1,-romers such :is K~tie Lows and Jenny 
Doehring h:n-e been crushing the ball all m-c; 
and retu..TTiers Katie Jordan and Kclly Creek h:n-e 
marured to become some of the top po\\-er hitters 
in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Silentl3; the heroes and one of the main ls-\~ 
to SIU's 2S-6 rei:ord are the fu.t two hitters in the 
lineup- speoo:ters Samanilia Car.er and Lindsey 
BoMelL 
"11-.ose two, they cause so much ha\'oct 
Doehring said. "People h:n-e no icL-.a." 
The duo no.'t get a chance to cause h:n-oc 
tonight in a doubleheader against Evans\'ille start-
ing at 5 p.m. at Cooper Stadium in fa-.umille, 
Ind. 
Since Mi<sowi Valley Conference play began, 
Carter and BoMell are No. 1 and No. 2 on the 
team in batting a\"erage at .382 and .317, respcc-
tivel}: Both h:n-e hit an identical 13 hits ,,ith 
Carter h:nmg an on-base percentage of .432, 
while BoMell's is .333. 
Then once the duo docs get on base, they have 
combined to score 20 runs in 1\IVC play and 35 
on the season. · 
SIU head coach Kari Bl:niock said SilTs 
he:ny hitters would not be able to dm-e in all the 
runs they do without Caner and BoMell setting 
the table for them at the top of the lineup. 
''We ruckd. and dime people to death and then 
,~,e'Jl come up and hit the long ball," Blaylock 
said. 1 think this year what "'C finally ha,-e is a 
AMANDA.WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Freshmim second baseman Samantha carter takes off after a· hi_t during the first· game. of the double· header- against 
Southwest Missouri State Saturday afternoon, a game that the Salukis won ~3. Carter, a newcomer. to the Saluki softball team, 
has become a valuable asset because of her speed and ability to get on base. 
combination of e1'Cl)'thing which \\'C h:ni:n't had ~Its just so unromfortable because it's liki: are 
in a long time." · they going to smash it dmm my throat or are they 
BoMell and Carter ha"e combined for 43 hits going to bunt it and then I ha\-e to haul :is fut :is I 
on the season \\ithjustfu-e of those going for extra can," Vi_dhaus said. 
bases. ·- Bonnell, ~junior fiom Bunka Hill, said cius-
The majority of the remaining 38 hits ha\-e ing that unccrtunty amongst the fielders is one of 
been of the bunt and infield single kind, ciusing the greatest am-antages speed has because there is 
numerous headaches for opposing infielders. always the potential for errors when the defender 
SIU third baseman HalC\· Vidhaus said :is an has to huny the pla)~ 
infielder she hates pla.}-ers Ii~ BoMell and Carter "Putting pressure on the defense always helps," 
because you ne1-er knmv if they are going to be BoMell said. 
S\\inging away or la)mg dO\m a bunt. Carn:i; a freshman fiom St. Louis, said she 
thinks once she and Bonnell do get on b;ise is 
when they make their biggest impact. 
She said the worry about whether they are 
going to steal bases is enr,ugh of a distraction to 
cause the pitchers to lob a mistake pitch at the 
Salukis' sluggers. . 
"Theydon'twantto throw a bad pitch because 
they know that ,,-e11 go on," Carter said. ''l think 
that they tty to =ite their pitchers a lot more 
and they just end up pitching it dmm the middle, 
See SPEED, page 20 
Dawgs win Billiken Invite Sal"ukis land juco recruit 
Ethan Erickson 
naily Egyptian 
All spring, Grant Goltz has been one of two 
leaders for the SIU mens golf team but after day 
one of the Billikcn Imitational, Goltz was sitting 
in 45th place. 
1-brrunately for the Salukis, · Goltz =•-
ered to fire a second-day 68, equaling the best 
single-round total at the Cl'Cllt this }'Car, leading 
the Salukis to ~ romeback win at the Billikcn 
Imitational Tuesday. 
~(Monday), I was just getting mad ·a lot.," 
Goltz said. "The wind was kind of affi:crlng me. 
I wasn't making puns, but (Tuesday) l just said 
to m}~ rdax, don't worry about anything and 
see what happens, so I kind of pla.}-ed with a clear 
conscience'" · · 
As well :is Goltz pla)-ed in #}e final round, he 
wasn't = the top Saluki. That honor belonged 
to Tun Hoss, who didn't compete in the team's 
last toumarnent. Hoss and Goltz headed up a 
strong team effort by the Salukis. 
Hoss compiled a 54-hole total of220 to fin-
ish tied for fifth and lead four Salukis who shot 
between 220 and 224. Goltz shot a 221 for an 
eighth-place tie, Wheeler !inished in 16th with a 
222andDustin Ste1\':!Itsh:>ta224,good enough 
for a 22nd place tie. F=l-.man Andrew Gwinup 
shot a 229 to tie for 37tli. 
"\Ve're plaJmg as a tcu,~ If one pc:n;oo romes 
in "ith a tough round, u..<ually one of us ,,ill k 
there to pick it up," Gwinup s.id "\Ve\-c got~Jot 
of co'.:Si~t pla.}-ers on the team, and that's what 
you want in college go!£ Thats what you \\-ant 
:lll)V.t:reyougo." 
After learning they were in fourth follow-
ing dxj one, six sttokes ~ and that a ,\ind 
amiso1y had been issued, the Salukis "-ere not 
discomaged. 
"\Ve saw ,,-ere six back, and thats kind of 
a good spot to be." Goltz s:cd. ''We kne1v that 
See GOLF, page 23 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
After an ahaustn-e search for a Junior college 
transfer that sent SIU head coach Bruce Weber:is 
fu away as Arizona, the Salukis found their man 
in their m\'11 back yard. · 
Lal\far 0n'Cll, a 6-foot-5, 190 pound combo. 
forward fiom Southeastern Illinois College in 
Harrisburg, is o.pected to. sign with" SIU to com-
r,l~ the~2004 r=uiting class, a source told· 
the DA!l.Y EGYPTIAN Tuesday night.· . 
o,,,:n averaged 15.1 points' per game 
and a lit:lc m-er SCl'Cll rebounds per, game for 
South=~an and Jed District 16 in steals. 
Southe1stem head coach Todd Fr.mktin 
desaibed D.n'Cll a~ a long, wuy guy who· con~ 
stantly attacks en offense and defense, but said 
0.,= needs to implO\-e his shot and ball-han-
dling. 
"He's a great e.,ergy guy," }:'ranklin sai~ ~He 
gets a lot of steals, a lot of dunks.A: lot ofblocked 
shots just Hjing around." 
He was named to the all-toumarnent team 
in the NJCAA toumarnent while leading his 
team to a SCl'Cllth-place finish after losing to the 
Cl'Clltual champion. His team was 29-1 during 
the regular season and 61-8 during the two )"Cars 
_hepla)-ed: 
"Hes extremely high," Franklin said. "Hes 
pla)-ed at a le1-d that's extn:im;ly high.He's plaj-ed 
against th!= top teams in the country. . 
"Hes not going to ha\'C problems adjusting.~ 
Franklin also added that he felt Owen would 
have gone to a big program if.he had been h?',j'?G 
but said O\\.,:n has gained 25 pounds in the past 
two J= ancl'=ned confident he could J)l!t on 
moreweight. ... ·. ·. 
'. SIUheadcoachBruceWeberisnotallO\\-edto 
talk about pla)-ers until they haye oflicially signed, 
and Owen could not be reached for romm.ent. . 
Rrporta-MuhadBrmna-ran krnu:Jx,iat_ 
brenncr@clailytg>ptian.rom . 
